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··By Nin .. R. Hicllson 
HillloD St.1ff•rit"r 
Howard University Stu dent 
Association (HUSA) President Kali 
Hill asked for the _resignation of all 
HUSA Slaffcr.; 1n a memorandum 
dated Oct 5 
The memo stated that the staff 
would be not1f1ed by Tuesday, Oct 
9 of the decision to ac;cept or re-
Ject their res 1gnat1ons 
When asked 1f any resignations 
had been accepted, Hill said that 
he had no comment on that 
matter. 
He e'1Cpla1ned that he had two 
basic reasons tor requesting the . 
res1gnat1ons 
·· 1 am going to redefine respons1-
bilit1es and lines of authority a-
mong the executi ves to make it 
more centrdltLed I also w.int to 
~ee who 1sldisloy.i !," ~ aid Hill 
' 
Cheek 
' I've heard that there a re people 
1n 'the HUSA of fi ce who are not 
loydl I have to let these people 
knQw that I have k.nowledge of 
who the des tr uctive elements are." 
he said _ 
In the memo, H ill states . ''You 
(staff members) w ill be further 
1nterv1ew ed by me. and 1udged on 
your loyalty, your perspective 
towards the struggles of our ·peo-
ple. as we ll as your eff iciency '' 
Hill said that the request for 
resigna tio ns has not been a ''com-
plete process ·· He said that a staf f 
meeting would be held Oc t 11 to 
determ ine what steps wOuld be 
'• taken _. 
'' I wanted to get a chance to ,talk 
to the staff members and let them 
know why I did what I did, and 
make a dec1s1on:· H ill said 
He added, ·· I w ant to determine 
who wanted to stay based on the 
• 
Homecoming 
Game Preview · 
ly llichord McChff 
Th'e Howard Un1vers1ty Bison 
will try to equal last season'.s total 
out-put of four wins at mid season 
tomorrow, as the (J-2) Bison play 
~omecoming host to the number 
one team in the CIAA, the Virginia 
State Trojans . 
How.lrd· is flying high after pest· 
,,. ... :ts first shut-out of the seasOn, 
23-0, at Delaware State last week-
end Howard's defense is playing 
its best ever, and it caused seven 
turnovers as Bison defenders 
smashed Delaware runners with 
reckless fervor 
Virginia State did not play last 
week, but the Trojans have posted 
three shut-outs in their last three 
outings. The Trojans are 4-1 and 
flaunt the best running back in the 
CIAA this year in fullback George 
Leonard, • ·5 foot, 11 inch, 210 
pound senior from Petersburg, 
Virginia . 
Offensively, Va. State runs on 
the juice of fullback Leonard. Big 
Geor1e is a senior and Va. State 
cb5 rd.hide the fact that he handles 
ihe "' 11 wll <Ml' 65 P'I' art it 1he 1iore. 
Runnin1 or pasr;.irg Ceor1e 
Leonord handles the football . 
When Leonard d:J5 rd handle the 
< 
Hilltop !)tloto - Cly!H Sutton 
ball . look for halfback Tony Whit-
aker to do so. He is from Ports-
mouth, Virginia 
When Trojan QB Tony Col~en 
sets to pass, he' ll look for junior 
WR E. I ton Pierce. Colden is not 
known for his passing. Perhaps. the 
Bison are thinking ~o stack their de-
fense against George Leonard and 
force Colden to throw. Whatever, 
State must be concerned with fac-
ing Howard' s '' Blue Demon'' de-
fense led by captain Scott Facy-
son. Facyson, along with DT Ralph 
Grimes and DB Bobby Sowell, 
turned in great performances last 
week in Howard's first shut-out. 
Regardless of the 23 points 
scored last week at Delaware, 
coach FIOyd Keith is hr from bein1 
satisfied with offensive out-put. 
''We did not score enough points," 
said Keith. '' It was the worse per-
formance by our offense this 
year.'' said backfield coach Ricky 
Harris. 
Even thou1h the ~rformance 
for the offense was.labeled as low, 
QB Ronald Wilson was able to aet 
what was needed when it was 
needed most. 'Mlson, who is slated 
to start for the sixth time this 
WBrl, will have the help of some 
returnin1 re1ulars that cld rd pla.y 
last week because of injuries: 
Taickle William Hewlett, ta.ckle 
• 
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es1gnat1pns 
new guidelines '' remain 
that he 
ooidentified, said he felt 
was hired based on his 
~ ."\\. 
~--~. 
" My loyalty;>' I<) HUSA and the 
. · ~ .. 
VOICE 
OF THE 
HOWARD 
COMMUNITY 
• 
.. 
Friday, Oct. 12, 1979 
Student Dies 
• in 
Off-Campus 
Terry Miller, HUSA vice prest-
dent, said that Hill asked for her 
resignation but she refused. 
qualifications not on the basis of · 
some type of ''oath of loyalty '' to 
Kali Hill . 
.student body; ~t 'i> Kali H ill ,'. the 
staff member saidP ~ Shooting ' ! . •> 
A staff Pnember, who wished to 
' .·.~~ ~' 
. ·)~.;; 
,•J 
Simmons Elected 1979180. 
Homecoming QueeW, 
Ix r., ... NOlliitt 
.. The suspense is over, the new 
homecoming Queen for the year 
1979-1980 is Miss Tracey A. Sim-
mons. 
Tracey was crowned by Joyce 
Lemmon, last year' s Miss Howard, 
dt the Coronation Ball held at the 
University Center. 
'' I really would like tot/lank the 
people \llnca1e to the pagei\nt and 
who p.irticipated in all of the acti-
vities. especially the other queens 
and Carmen."stated Tracey. 
Presendy, Tracey is not sure what 
all of her duties as Miss Howard 
will entail , but she does know that 
she will have to compete in 
another pageant involving all 
Black campus queens . This event. 
called Miss Black College. will be-
held for the second time at 
Howard. 
As Miss Howard, Tracey states 
her role will be to act as a 
diplomat, of sorts, among q1h115, 
faculty and alum.ni. She states she 
will ''be more aware of people." 
' . 
and put forth .fny posi t ive sugges-
-1'' ", tions she tbi.nkS can --help alleviate 
those pr~erT'6. She adds, '' I will 
gladly doj'io." 
In rel.1.~on' to the crowd problem 
that hai '°iris'en at many Coronation 
pa~n~ ·Tracey suggests that for 
nex.t . ~~r. those .students who 
mak~tle noise should be made to 
fee.~hat they are . being looked 
do~ on for the way they are act-
ii:i~ · ' Maybe ~e shoul~ have ushers 
t~alk the ais les act ing mean and 
t1!"•ting students .~o 'get out! ' Some 
• -. i,.,. 'I.. ; I 
t. ~ganization lik!e - the Ambassador 
'' ffub or Camp~s Pals could t'!ke 
!lVer the respcn'sibility for this." 
~ ' I'~ ' 
.,,.. ·"· . 
' ~!. First runner·up in the page.an 
'was Patricia Parrish, Miss Fine Arts 
second runner+up was Kimmik 
Hawes, Miss Communications an 
third runner-up was Rachel Mc 
: Phail , .Miss ·soc;·ial Work. Robi 
~ Ware won the award for Mis , 
~ ~ Congeniality dnd outstandi n 
~ essay winners t. were Rita Facey, 
S Miss Nursing aJi Robin Ware, Miss 
i Human Eco/o~~f Pris.cilla Hackney, 
!! Miss Engineefirag. was given a ~ specia l award'),:or being '' the Most 
.g Positive." • ~; 
'/ 
' ~ 
T1-ac;r,- Simmons, Miss Howard '79- 'BO Other confeStants in the pagean 
included: Miss Business, Robin 
Jones;• Miss ~tistry , Mordena T. 
Sullen, and Miss Education, Denis 
To restore the somewhat de-
pleted image ot Miss t-b¥.rard, 
Tracey says, '' I will carry myself in 
the best manner I can. This post-
tion should not affect me in any 
negative way. I will keep positive 
feelings and promote the image 
through my personality.'' , 
In helping to.change some of the 
problems the university is ;, ex-
periencing today, the new .Miss 
Howard plans to stick her head in 
• === 
E. Mitchell . 
Tim Robinson. 1uard John !enkins. 
Brian Thomas and Creg Banes. 
Virginia State has the reputation 
of playing Howard very toughly. 
The last time State beat Howard 
was in 1970, in Petersburg, Va. The 
score was 20-0 and the Trojan de-
fense was led by the L.A. Rams All-
Pro defensive tackle Larry 
Brookes. State no lorF has Larry 
Brookes, but it does have a good 
solid football team. 
The match-up tomorrow will be 
' State's defense against the Bison' s 
'' Blue Magic'' offense. Ronald 
Wilson will try to place the ball in 
. ' State' s soft spots in its split four d~ 
fense . The Trojans play .a split four 
or split six defense with two inside 
linebackers sitting over~top of the 
offensive center. 
This is the same defense that 
gave the Bison trouble down in 
• 
' South Carolina 1tjiree weeks ago. 
The only difference will be that 
-· ' State won't be a~.J>i~ as South Car-
olina. However,l\he';!frojans will be · 
. ' 
twice as quick .... So). a quick start 
' . ·"'.:: · ' 
may be needed ll¥ the winner . 
Howard WarCf~tt"~ward's kicking 
specialist has ~n . phenomenal 
this season-esP%'ially last week 
when ''Thund'er '. .{oot," a junior 
. ' ' . Se· Hometomiqg Game, paga 12 
' . 
. -~ .. 
. 
ng 
-OID(\S 
.. 
8 Nina R:Htdct0n "'" 
Hilhop SUffwrittt ;.w'.· 
By(Oorothy Harrell 
Hilltop St.1ffwril"r 
Te jinder P. S. Cambh1r, a 19-
yea r-o ld sophomore in the College 
·of Liberal Arts, wa s shot and killed 
by a yet unidentified gunman 
October 1 at the Save Way self-ser-
vice gas station1 in Alexandria . Va . 
while several drivers were pumping 
gasoline in their cars, according to 
Alexandria police 
Gambhir was shot 1n the head 
arm and abdomen and was pro-. 
nounced dead at Alexandria Hospi-
tal at 7:30 p.ffi. ,a half hour after the 
s hooting~ 
Sho ts were fire.d at the attendant 
wh ile he was collecting money 
from the .o ther drivers The gun-
man approached the gas station on 
f'oot. He f led in ·a car parked a half 
block away, police said 
According to Dr Austin D 1.ane 
dean of Veteran Affairs and 
Student Judiciary, Gambhir \vas an 
· See Student Dies, page 6 
Campus 
Store 
-· . 
Shop.lifting 
Increases 
By Julie Pierre 
Hilltop St•ffwrit"r 
'Shoplifting incidences 1n the 
''Campus Store'' in the Blackbu rn 
Center ha ve · increased 
dramat ically since the opening of 
the 1979-80 school year 
This probl~m is rncreas1ngly 
becoming a rea lity that studen ts , 
faculty ·members. and the ad-
ministration of Howard Universitv 
are being faced with. 
According to the. manager of the 
Campus· Store, the things being 
stolen range from school supplies 
to soft good items. '' Bicycle 
chains, pens, cassette tape s, you 
name it , they take it from us, '' says 
the manager of the bookstore 
'' Students . are ,s::ompla inIBg-
about high' prices that are charged 0 , 
here, not realizing that \vhen they 
take someth ing, it only results in 
• 
even higher pr ices .. " she said. '' It 's 
See Shoplifring, page 2 
n 
A dinner theotre, a reuae concert. a homecoming parad'e and of .units o(i:st ~ear' s. 
a Greek show illre amona the highlights of the conclusion of The' football game will include special halftime activities on 
Homecomin1 '79, reported Fred Cornelius, director of ' home- which~ol.felius would not elaborate. 
comina. The an~~a1 Greek Show will be held SatuJday night at 7:30 in 
The ailu·mn~sponsored dinner theatre will take place tonight i~ Burr Gym;;ihe admission will be one dollar. 
the University Center ballroom. From 1' p.m . Saturday night urltit 5 a.m . Sunday morning, the 
''The dinner theilltre will feature a meal and the music of..,the Pre-Daw~isco Bali will be held in the University Center Ball-
SOs, 60s and late 70s. The cost is S12.50, " said Cornelius·. 1 room. Tt\e cost is S1 .50 for students ai:id S3 for others. The 
There will also be a pep rally at 6030 tonight in the stadium'. In even[ is ~ng sponsored by HUSA and the AJurmi Association. 
the event of rain, the railly will be held in Burr. Gym. : J. ''Sunday 1s International Uay. A reggae concert featuring the 
The homecoming parade will beain 9 a.m.·Saturday mornin,1. Sons of Negus .and Ras Michaels in their first American concert 
The route will start from Cook Hall and end in front of .'the will be held 7:30 p.m . and 10:30 p.m. in Crarnton A';lditorium,"'' 
Qu•d. ' . . said Cornelius. The cost will be S3 for students for the first show 
Cornelius reported thilt the paraide will have twice the number and S4 for the second show. The general admissio_n is SS . 
' 
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• 
Policy Board Fa· 
On Issue f 
To Take A Stand 
. ··~ 
Liquor License 
• 
fact that whites do it, we should 
model their strengths - not weak-
nesses," Hill said. 
He added, ''Students fit into 
their environment. If the EnViron-
ment does counter-productive 
thin1s. then the student will fit into · 
that roll ." 
~ Jdtn Harvey, president of the 
• ~ Graduate School, disagreed with 
,. Hill sayin& that "Shdei11ts make 
• 
. -: :; certain decistons and set certain 
••• • 
.. aoals before comina to the univer-
. • ; ~ :::.1:n!1 ~~~:, ,"he~qu~r liceannsd~ 
::\~:~~:::::~:::· ::.\l::~.~--~ ot::~rvd~:;af~r:satc~n a~~~;~~rage 
on what I believe is wrong. I have : Compiled by Dorothy H.11rrell . 
the best interest of the students in . Colloquim Ethelbert Miller, is the .11uthor of 
mind. I can see no positive effects The Frederick ~ougl.11ss Intern.ill· se\leral publication ~. director of 
of alcohol . ..- don.111 Scholi1.rs of History Col- the Howard University Afri·Amer-
Hill asked for the support of the ·loquium will be held Monday, ic.11n Studies Resource Center~ 
Board to oppose the liquor"licen~e . October 22nd from 10 a .m. to 4:30 meniber , Literature panel . D.C. 
Six Council presidents voted ' in ·p.m. in the Blackburn Center. Commission on the Art s and 
f.avor of supporting Hill . while four John . Bli1.ssing.11me, professor of Humanit ies and founder of the 
opposed. Mike Turner, school of history at Yale . University and Ascenc ion Poetry Reading Ser ies. a 
religion. and David Scott . school of former instructor · at Howard poetry se ries aimed a t promoting 
law and chairman of the Policy University, will be on hand to dis· the works of Bla c.; k and Third 
Board abstained. ouss his new book The Frederick jWorld poets . 
The·Policy Board then expanded Douglass Papers: Series One: . Video Tape Series 
on the comprehensive exariiination Speeches, Debates :and Interviews In continuation o f it s video tape 
subject . Andre Owens, LAS<; presi! Volume 1: 1841~. series, the Afro-Ame ri can Studies 
dent said. '' this examinati~should Lectures resOurce Center. will_ show, ''.'.11mes · · 
The iiciuor liceme issue is one which the Policy Ba11d d1 111 d not to._ on students from the academic set-
- 1nations as well as the ob1ective of ting, then by the same token, 
not be given this year. nexti.Year or The Depi1.rtment of German .11nd Gi1.rrett and Sylvia Htll lectur1ng on 
ever. The College of Liber~I Arts Russii1.n c9rdially invites you to the ''Soci.111 .11nd Reconstruction in In-
had three years to prepare seniors firs·t of its Mellon Lectures. dependent Mozambique''. Re-
Bv Lyn Armstron1 the Policy Board. leisure facilities earl also do as to take the exam and it fail~ to do Dr. Mi1.rii1.n E. Musgri1.ve, profes- corded November 30, 1978. 
Hilltop St1ilfwritrr Kali Hill . presidenl of H.U.S.A. much harm. so." \ ' sor of English and director of the Time: Tuesday afte rnoon from 
made -a report strongly apposing He also said that Hill had over- He added that the dea~ of the Black StUdies Program at the 12 noon-1:30 p.m. 
College of Liberal Arts fqld stu- Miami " University, Oxford, Ohio Place: Afro-American Studies 
dents that the comprehensive will lecture on ''The Prison Nar- Resource Center. located on the 
exam would have no bParing on rative: Toward Defining a Sub-• 3rd floor of Founde rs Library. 
The Po li cy Board voted not to 
1)sue a statement opposing the is-
.,uance of a liquo r license to thf;!' 
Un1ve rs1ty Cente r 1n its regular 
mee11ng he ld Thursday, October 4 
a1 the Blackbu rn Student Center 
the gr"anting of the liquor license. stepped his bounds as H.U.S.A. 
'' Howard should strive to president by taking a . position 
develop character and intellect . without sufficient feedback from 
The granting of a liquor license is the student body. 
l' •• ~ graduati~n. However, ~tudents are Gen:e. Room 3CXJ. 
now being told that failure to pass Time: Thursday, October 18th at . Ch<tpel Speaker 
The Board al so di scussed the up--
t om1ng Co m pre hensive Exam· 
another tactic to detain students Hill responded. '' I re.present the 
from their purpose. Alcohol and students. Students elected me 
other drug forms discourage the based on my positions. I vocalized 
academic setting, and despite the to them that I would take a stand 
the exam will preve"nt-S"eniors from 4:00 p.n:a . Raymond f . H•rvey, Pastor of 
graduating. , _ ·Pli1.ce: Human Ecology Gree nwood Miss io na ry Baptist 
According to the~l.iberal Arts auditorium · , Church, Tuskegee . Inst itute, will be 
' 
• 
ii U ToHostNOBUCSConference 
Student Council P.Sf~fdent , all de- . The Department of Germ.an and the Chapel Spe;;aker th is Sunday, 
partments have Jft made the .~ussi~n ~ordially invites_ you to the October 14th in Andrew Ranki~ 
promised study q~estions avail· first 1n its lecture Series for the Memorial Ch.11pel at 11 :00 a .m. ~ 
able to students. ;.,r Academic Year. 1979-80. Rese•rch Grant 
~ . . . . 
Owens , ·sai~ r~ ' ' The Com- Prof~r Andr.11.s. ~ndor wilt The Oep•rtment of Oerm.11.tology 
By Estelle Butler 
Hilltop Sl•ffw.-ik'f 
Ho" 'ard Un1vers1ty 1n con1unc· 
t1on w it h the Unive rsi ty of the Dis-
trict of Columb i.3 wi ll host a 
National Organiza tio n of Black 
Col!eges and U n1 ve rs 1t ie s 
(NOBUCSJ conference fro m 
"lovember · 8 10 11 on Howard 
Un1vers1tv's campus 
\'Ve need to advance and pre-
... erve our Af ri can-Ame rican institu-
tions," sa id Gar land Hunt . cha ir· 
person of NOBUCS. concerOing 
the over.111 purpose of, the 
o rgan1zat1on 
NOBUCS ~as 1n1t1ated during 
the summer of 1976 by students 
mainly from t1oward and Morgan 
State un1vers1t ies. Balt imore, Md .. 
who found a need to -c reate a 
r1.a t1ona l Black stude nt organiza-
tion 
'Students ca me toge ther to 
<; trengt hen and change Black 
schools to make them seem more 
credible to the African-Amer ican 
commU n1ty," sa id Hunt 
Hunt suggested that the un1f1ca-
11on of studen ts on predominantly 
A.f r 1c a n-Ame r 1t a n in stitutions , 
would, lead an e ff ort to become 
more independe nt by seeking sup-
por1 from alu mni, Black businesses 
and organiza tio ns Furthermore . 
• 
• 
they would continue to be con· 
cerned with their immediate sur-
vival by pressuring the con· 
tinuance of feder~I funding 
Representatives from 104 
African-American institutions have 
been invited to attend ' the con· 
fere nce 
. ''The response 1s good so far 
People are exc ited about it but we 
won 't really know how many are 
coming until the conference ac· 
tually begins," said Hunt 
The conference will inc lude a 
symposium with older student 
movement leaders and people 
fam iliar with the African-American 
experience ~ho will discuss the 
achievements and failures that 
have been made in the African-
Amer1can· struggle. 
Workshops for the development 
of short and long range strategies 
for the survival of African Ameri-
can institutions will also be held. 
Hunt said that a rally and a 
ma1or press conference would take 
place during the NOBUCS con-
ference in an attempt to show the 
B!ick community what Black stu· 
dents are doing and to gain support 
from them. 
According to Hunt. community 
involvement is another 
••peel of NOBUCS 
important 
• HU Loses Stiit 
Bunyan-Na tio nal Knight . 
fo rmer assis tant direc tor of 
Re lations fo, 
Howard Un1 vers1ty, was a· 
was named the princ ipal nt 
in the case which centered 
on questions concerning 
Knight·s job performance. 
~ warded \ 234,000 by a D.C 
Superio r Court 1ury on 
cha rges that he was illegally 
fi red by the university 
• 
A Howard employee for 
15 months, Knight testified 
that he was fired for criticiz· 
ing the competence. 
management and honesty of 
Howard ' s fund-r.11ising 
department. 
' 
' 
Dr Roger 
pres ide nt for 
E step~ vice 
development. 
" 
• 
• 
llJ1J I slAJ I 11'. II :lt.: 11.r.a. j fl II 
•I ill 
• rs ••• IP .. saves you ••112er25%(Fri. thruSun.J 
or 35% (Mon. thru Thln.} rOundtrip if you N;e yoLK r e1ar-
·vat1ons and Itek.et purctnse 30daysb efore~. Md 
stay at lent 7 dllys. 
'I ••t '1 111' .. met •aJO%roundtripm. 
count if yoo I e &1"8 Saturday and return any day except Sun-
day (12:01 pm until midooiqhl)or Fridoy. 
For complete information, including time .net r a 1 vation 
reQUireme 1tsand fareavailmbility, -'fOI ba:ual eg it or 
catl Piedmof1t Airlines.. Dis:x>unt .... ti• ct tod ange 
without notk:e. 
FLY PIEDl770DT 
' 
prehensive Exam is used as an ex- speak on Genres, Crtt1c1sm •nd Its of the Howard Unive rsity College 
c lusion t3c ti c .~~as discootinued ·' Critics.'' of ·Medic ine. togethe r with five 
·· 1t we support the commun_ity and 
get involved in their activities. they 
in turn will support student activi-
ties and our African-American 
institutions in general ." Hunt said. 
in 1969 becau ·' .i tudents protested Time: · Monday, October 22nd at o ther institut ions, has received S2 
the unfairneslS f the exam ." 4:00 p.m. million from the ~ at iona l Inst itute 
He also ~~ r~ported that some Place: Human Ecology Living of Arthrit is. Metabo lism and Oiges-
teachers ,~f plained thaJ the Room tive Disorders, NI AM SS for re-
He added, ''Our institutions re-
flect our educational future. Only 
1f African-American schools con-
tinue to exist will we be guaran· 
teed some source for education 
and a source that' s geared toward 
our education '' 
testing syste'~ w_as biased. .. , Procl.11.m•tion Seal-ch into the disease, vitiligio. 
Becaus ttl)e Policy Board failed Congratulations E. Ethelbert Mil- The four year grant has beerl 
. ' to make ·· mDtion on the grounds ler! " awa rded to a consortium of 
. . 
of insuffi nt information. Owens On September 28th. 1979. Mi1.yor 
proposed~ .. ~ compile more i~ M.11rion Barf)', Jr. of the District of 
formatio .to present. on the ne11:t Columbia. proclaimed that day to 
schedule -l"fneetine be E. Ethelbert Miller's Dav. 
" ·~~ -~-' ' ·, 
·"' '' Shoplifting !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!. • " !!!, !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Continu«J from,..,,, 1 ;· 1. , • 
' 
must suffer for the wrongdoings of ·I!:._ 1f.h ' winter months quickly 
a shame that all of the students 1n i"ghei prices. 
only a few ." apP. aching, the number of 
Anybody can just walk in; many 
time.s elementz.ry school-age 
.-hildren from the area stroll in ." 
Approximately how much Ca~us . Store shoplif~ing in-
money has been lost because of tjde:nces are expected to increase. 
the great amount of shoplifting P~rjons will be bringing their ~oats 
cx:cuni~ so far this year· has 'not in· .i'ld using them to smuggle items 
yet been calculated . But it is oli~ .of the store. We really get 
• ....... entering the bookstore, 
,, ' , 
known that the losses are great . rlp~d off that way," a Campus 
Shoplifting on campus is not sfore spokesperson stated. · 
• 
restricted to the Campus store ,1 ' 'W Ei want to believe that many 
however The '' University . rJt the shopliftings cx:curri~ aren't 
. h •• I db d Bookstore'' on Georgia Avenue as •., being committe v Howar 
been experiencing losses this·)., students , " contil)ued the 
semester and previous semesters ~ spokesperson . ''The UniverSitV 
due to shoplifting. This also results,~:· Center is accessible to the public. 
persons ' are asked to please leave 
books, purses , and other items in 
the lockers provided outside the 
door. The lockers are there for 
the convenience of the: ''Campus 
Store'' employees. If there are no 
available lockers when a person is 
entering the store, he should notify 
the guard at the door and he will ' 
watch the items until the person 
r~turns . 
. ' 
' ~ Campus Interviews 
TI irl·Attle 
--·----~-wutY-Need--------
' , 
' 
You should hav9 a 'BS or MS degr~ in one of the foUowing : , 
El1cbk:al Enge,'a1:iNJ Mechanical Engifteenng 
M111•trgical Engineering Engineering Mechanics 
Materiola Scieflce Plastics Engineering 
" lndus1rial Engineering 
Engineering Physics 
Ceramics Engineeting 
Coriipuljl< Science · 
I --~~----~-wutWeDo--------~-
• 
The Ila' 'ut9lc81 .....,._.. Dlwl•lon has the unique ability to fabricate clad metals 
.net ha pionaared in the applicatk>n of these layered materials whdt offer properties not 
' av8i'•tt1 in sifigla metals or alk>ys. Products range from oorrosk>n-inhibiting trim for . 
aulOmobites IO precision parts for integrated circuttsland electrical connectors. 
T1te C1 sbol Pa lducta Dlvtmlon adds value to Tl's dad metals and semiconductor 
bl•airl a 11 bY employ;ng both kinds of products in a wkie ra:;.g, of elactro-mechantcal and 
111 bu tic controls: These controls indude motor protectors, relay precision switches. 
cin:uil bfffl<""', automotive choke controls, and wide range of specially products. •' 
----.-.----Are•• of Activity - -------· 
S.ln (Tochnic;al) ' 
Maltuf.cturing EnginMring 
.......,_ lnfonnation System 
Sald-etete Controls 
R&D 
. Pun:huing 
lten.iladuring SupeMsion 
El1cbo-mechanical Deeign 
Mstetirig (Technical) 
~TechServices 
,Ou1IMy •-..arlll)Ctt 
El1cb""1ic Design. 
Production Material Control 
Th&nnal Systems 
Spacial Metals 
Product· Design 
Metallurgical ProcassEngineering 
Elacbooic CircOO: De sign 
Test Equipmen1 Design 
Des91 Automation 
Software and Hardware Development 
DigttaVAnalog Design 1 . 
Mechanical Packaging 
' 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
October22 
If unr1a to interview at this time, sand your resume in confidence to: Mike 
Smitl!/34 Forest, M.S. 12-3/Attlaboro, MA 02703. 
-·' 
• TEXAS INSTRU.MENTS 
INCORPORATED ' 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 
• 
• 
I 
' 
• 
Universities comprising of Yale 
Unive rsi ty, Harvard Uniers ity , 
Unive rsity of Pe nnsy lva nia and 
Bryn Mawr Col lege 
' 
.\ ' 
TUCK SCHOOL 
A Top Graduate School 
of Business in Hanover, 
New Hampshirer 
Tuck School is living prool that a,5-ding 
busineu school n-d not be Located in a 
big city. Whie Executi11es-in-Raickonce 
and other representati11es of the busir-.. 
community form a steady st~ of 
·visitors to the School, Tuck students 
enioY the fine facilities of Dartmouth 
College in ii b.eautiful New Engl.and lld· 
ting. The problems of cily life can be put 
as"Mle, ill least temporarily, in lilvor of 
academic concerns. 
Murdough Center, built in 1973, provides 
mode-m classrooms, ii J58.seat audi-. 
torium, and the excellent M:rvica of 
Fe&dberg library. Adjoining Murdough 
Center is the rest of the Tuck complex: 
three dormitories, Stell Dining Hall, and 
Tuck HAO, wttere IM:ulty and admini9tr. 
tive officu and additionaJ cla•sroomsatt 
housed. lbese, together with the cultur.a 
and recreational facilities of Dartmouth 
College and its environs, make the Tuck 
School attractive to students, faculty, 
and visitors alike. 
During' the past year more than 190 CGID-
panies sent repre.entatives lo Tuck .to 
recruit from its 135 graduating students.. 
(A Placement Report is included in the 
T-'ck S.••letin.) And, each year 25 •ar.-
agers from industry come to Catttt 
Expo, a two-day sympo~m. t<! •hu_e 
their knowledge: and expenence m their 
respective fields. Numerous guest 
spe.Akers participate in the els• OOd 
throughout the year, and distinguimhed 
overseen contribute their expertise to 
the dirf!ction of the School. 
(Acceu to Boston and New York is~· 
Both cities are M:rwd by intenblte high· 
ways, bus .nd a sc:heduJed ail-$.~ &om 
Leboanon, NH, a few miles from tlmw~er. 
ln addition. Amtrak provides ~e to 
and from New York . 
, Next edition: The Cw for0 Geroes ... M·rage:snent. 
--------
Please send a bulletin and appicarion 
materials" for Tuck School to: 
~·· 
Director of AdmissK>ns 
ArlMM T udc. School of 
Businnf Administration 
Dartmouth College 
Hanover , NH OJru 
--------
A 1ep1aentatiw: of Tuck School wm be 
on fs r us Thursday, October ZS, 1979. 
The Gn+••te and Proleuion.a Schoolrl 
-°""· 
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.. 4 Rendezvous 
·. In Spain. 
• 
] , You 're a software 
applications 
SP!JCialist . 
When you picked 
this career. you 
never dreamed"that one day you 'd 
rendezvous in Barcelona. Spain 
with two Navy destroyers. 
But when your company is Texas 
Instruments and one of your cus-
tomers is the U S. Sixth Fleet. you 
learn to expect the unexpected . 
The destroyers are equipped with 
Tl computers and they need new 
software fast . You come aboard and 
sail with the Fleet until your job is 
completed. 
Not a bad assignment for a soft -
ware specialist named Susie. You 're 
glad you got into technology. 
The Incredible 
Talking Chip. 
You 're an inte-
grated circuit 
. designer at Tl. 
. You 've helped 
' find a way to make 
a chip talk . something no integrated 
circuit has eve~one before. 
First appJicatlbn : an electronic 
aid that helps children learn to spell . 
The world 's firs,·talking textbook. 
And that's ju ~ the beginning . 
The talking chii1·s potential is mind-
bending . You ' r(.. glad you got into 
technology. 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
Six stories, one plot: 
The Salesman's 
Dream. 
You 're a Tl sales 
engineer. You 've 
got what is prob-
ably one of the 
most'irresistible 
selling messages in the history of 
salesmanship. 
It goes like this : 'Hold this Tl-59 
Scientific Calculator in your hand. 
Now. let's compare it to the most 
popular computer of the 1950s-
the IBM 650. 
"'The 650 weighed almost three 
tons. required five to 10 tons of air 
' conditioning and 0 45 square feet of 
floor space. And it cost $200.000 
in 1955 money. 
"' Now look at the Tl-59 Calculator 
you 're holding in the palm of your 
• hand . It has a primary memory 
capacity more than double that of 
the 650. It performs its principal 
functions live to 10 times faster. 
And it retails' for under $300." 
With a story like this . the hardest 
part of your job is holding onto your 
sample. You ' re glad you got into 
technology. ' 
The Joy Of 
Complication. 
You 're in semi-
conductor design 
at Tl. You love it 
' 
when people at 
parties ask you 
what you do. You say. " I make 
th.ings complicated ." (Pause.) 
" In fact. I got -promoted recently-for 
creating some major complications.·· 
What you mean (but seldom 
explain) is this : the more active 
element groups (AEGs) you can put 
' on a single chip of silicon . the more 
the average AEG cost goes down. 
In short , you make things cheaper 
by making them more complicated . 
Your work made it possible for a · 
Tl consumer product that sold three 
years ago for about $70 to se11 · 
today for $14.95. · 
Your future looks wonderful!y 
complicated. You're at about 100.000 
AEGs per chip now and 1.000 ,000 
is in sight. 
You 're glad you got into technology. 
Ou~smarting 
smog. 
You 've always 
designed air-
borne radars.for 
Tl customers. 
' 
• • Now. all of a 
sudden you know your next radar 
design is going to stay at the airport 
On the ground . 
It's on the ground that traffic 
controllers at Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport have a problem. 
They can " see " incoming and out-
going.airplanes on their radar just 
fine . so long as the airplanes are i n 
the air. 
But when the airplanes are on the 
ground-touching down .' taking off. 
taxiing, parking-they are some-
times impossible to see and control. 
• Ground smog obscures tl]e_m. 
You believe you have an answer 
to the smog problem . You.dig out 
the plans for an airborne ground-
mapping radar yol,J helped design . 
You adapt the design so the L. A. ·' 
controllers can use it to see through 
smog . It works beautifully. 
· Today your smog-piercing radar 
is widely known as Airport Surface 
• 
.. ' 
• 
, 
• 
Detection Equipment (ASOE) . It's 
standard equipment at L. A. Inter-
national and at the airport in 
Geneva. Switzerland . Other airports 
with smog and snow problems are 
expected to have 1t soon . 
You 're glad you 're in technology. 
Oil Sleuths · , 
International. 
You 're a geo-
physicist. A good 
one . You could be 
with any of the big 
oil companies. B"t 
you wanted to get wi\h a company 
whose specialty is the same as 
yours . Exploration . 
That's why you 're at Tl. in 
Geophysical Service. 
Tl explorer ships, Tl photo-
geolog ic aircraft and Tl truck- and 
tractor-mounted vibrator systems 
are working all over the world . 
They 're find ing oil. And they 're 
• ident ifying areas where no oil 
exists. thereby saving huge·iosses 
in drilling costs. 
Also , Tl 's worldwide computer 
network and its Advanced Scientific 
Computer is making 3-0 recording 
and processing possible. This ex-
clusive exploration technique is the 
only practical way to .unscramble 
" no-record " areas on land and sea. 
You 're a happy sleuth . You 're in 
· on the biggest hunt in history. And 
your team is out in front 
You 're glad you got into' 
technology. 
• 
• 
If you're not ·in technology yet, think it over. · 
If you are in technology, talk to Texas Instruments. 
• 
Campus Interviews 
Oct. 22 
• See what Tl is doing in: 
• 
• Microcomputers 8.nd microprocessors 
' 
' 
Send for tl)e 34-page picture story 
of Tl people and places. 
. 
Write : George Berryman . Texas Instruments 
Corporate Staffing . P. 0 . Box 225474 . 
M . S. q7. Dept CG. Dallas. Texas 75265 
• , 
• 
• 
• Semiconductor memories 
• Linear semiconductor devices 
• Microelectronic digital watches 
•Calculators 1 
• Minicomputers : hardware, sr>ftware 
and systems featuring software 
compatibility with microprocessors 
• Distributed computing systems 
• Electronic data.ter'minals· 
• Programmable control systems 
• Data <lXchange systems· 
• Advanced Scientific Computers 
•Digital seismic data acquisition 
systems 
• 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
• 
' INCORPORATED 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F . 
, • 
• 
•Air traffic control radar and Discrete . 
Address Beacon Systems 
• Microwave land ing systems 
• R.adar and infrared systems 
• Guidance and controls for tactical 
missiles 
• Worldwide geophysical services 
• Clad metals for automotive trim . 
' thermostats . and electrical contacts 
• Interconnection products for elec-
tronic telephone switching systems 
•Temperature-sens it ive controls for 
automobiles an,d appliances 
• Keyboards for calculators and for 
many other products 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Hilltop phot ography by R oz Whitaker 
· Compromise on 
Comps? 
Dear Mr. Ed itor , 
Love--
Fami·ly 
ourceo I Dear Editor 0 '1 the Hilltop, 1 We the brothers of Ph i Beta Sign1a I Frater.n1ty, Inc, \vould like to ex~re s~~ our appreciation for those members o t 
I the How.:ird University community 
A Personal Plea 
' for Friends 
In the last issue of the Hilltop, I 
could not avoid reading the stand by 
H.U.S.A. President (Mr Kalt H i ll) con-
cerning the Comprehen sive Exam. I 
agree w ith Mr Hill to a certain degree 
The tamily is a source of pride, hope and 
su pport for many Black people 
In Africa .. our native continent the im-
n1ed ia te fami ly was· the axis around which 
all aspects of life revolved . This union \va s 
sacred . Deep loyalty, respect and .love \Va > 
eminent . 
When our ancestors were brought to the 
soils of America . many family : members 
were separated and lost on the way to the 
slave market . New fan1ilies were begun, 
yet their existence as a unit was 
threatened. always subject to the whim 
and will of a master 
Because the market value of individuals 
greatly exceeded the money acquired from 
families .-many people were sold separate-
ly, some never to unite again . 
DespLte these difficulties. the slave f am-
ily endured. After the Civil War. Black 
people looked to their families for pro-
I who partic ipated 1n the Red Cross Blood Drive The blood dr1\'e \vas held 
J Center Ballroo m and wa s co-sponsored 
tec tion . and understanding. C linging to- ! by Alpbtf Phi Omega Fraternity. Joe . d 
. . . ! In an effort to express our gr;,i.t1tu e 
gether as a unit, they believed that times j •n a 01ore tangible manner, we, the 
\Vould change and that they would ·ex- I rnen of Sigma, would like to invit~ you . 
· the partic ipants of the blood drive to 
per1ence the change together. I attend · the Homecoming Pre-Dawn 
Toda'y we so often take for granted the I Dance. Oct 13 from llpm-Sam. 
blessing which is a family As Black compl iments of the fraternity Your 
· I r1ames will be left at the door so that 
people. the master no longer overtl y 1 vou will be able to enter free of 
threatens our togetherness, yet his modern I charge Once again '. the brothers of Phi 
· · I Beta Sign1a Fraternity, Inc thank you 1n1age (sometimes cal led simple econ- i o r making a worthwhile ~co ntribut ion 
omics) hinders the unity nonetheless. 10 the welfare of the DC cbmnlunitv 
This summer past. Black people all ac- by ••v•n• blood 
. . Sincerely. 
ross the country t'dd family reunions. Ivan Mossop 
Some of us seem to sense the necessity of Director of Social Act 1".'n 
· · · Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity , Inc: comi ng closer 1mmed1ately. Today. Rare 
conversations and distant telephone calls 
cannot replace the love generated by a 
family united. 
I am a young. Taurus male who 
wi shes to correspond with all interes· 
ted persons . I enj9y music. people, and 
life itself. Howe~er, being an inmate 
here in Ohio , J haven 't been able to 
maintain any contar:t with the type of 
people who will allow me to be me. 
S,ince my stay here , I have been attend-
ing a college program that they off~r 
here through Ohio U n iversi ty . Thi s 
program has giv_en me the opportunity 
to obtain a degree for wh ich l am very 
proud of But this only covers the a c ~ ­
demic end of things. What 1 am truly 1n 
need o f are fr ierlds . Therefore, if you 
can help me with a response to my. re-
quest, then I await your reply most im-
patiently . And tq, all thos~ who care 
enought to write. I will . answer all 
letters Thank you all . 
Mark Talbert (138-614) 
• 
P.O . Box 69 
London. Ohio 43140 
Black families need to rediscover each 
other. Problems and tribulations of the 
times will haunt us forever. We need to 
Place your comments in The Hilltop. 
love our family. our people. right now. Letters must b~ signed, addressed to 
i • ! 
• 
the editor and submitted 
It is apparent that the Comprehen-
sive Exam will be a vital constituent in 
determining wheth~r a student 
possesses an adequate amoullt of 
knowledge to receive a degree 1n his or 
her Mafor. Mr Hill feels that the exam 
sho~Jd be eliminated enti rely; 1how-
ever. I feel that the exarn is definitely 
benefic ial because it gives the adminis-
tration, student , and any other con-
cerned individual an insi ght as to the 
debil it ies as well as the capabiliti es of 
the student 
It \vould be best (i n my opinion) for 
Mr. H.itJ to meet. w·ith the committee 
responsible for administering the exam 
and attempt to make a compromise of 
some sort . Under the present ci rcum-
stances. I feel that a few·modifica.tions 
in the procedure of administering the 
test would be most sui table. I believe 
that the exam s major purpose is to pro-
vide the student with information on 
his or her weaknesses. And if this exam 
is suppose to ,..aid the student . then 
there ought to be some benefits. There-
f o re. the students should be _given a 
pre-test so that thE:Y can be aware as to 
what 'they should anticipate in the 
major test . This test should be given 
during the students junior year so that 
he pr she may h~ve ample time to 
eliminate any weaknesses that may 
prevail . 
The re's ore to It 
• 
' 
by 5 p.m. Monday. • 
And if the administrators within thls 
institution are as concerned as they 
proclaim the.y are (in graduating 
students of high quality), then it is of 
utmost importance that they work w ith 
the students and try to alleviate this 
provocative issue 
Sincerely. 
Mr. Curtis L. Pree 
Freshman Liberal Arts 
' 
October. That means another hpmecom· 
ing weekend . 1· 
That mean'\, more complaints about 
·student apathy. more disputes abbut selec-
tion of the queen, more debates about why 
the game shouJd or shouldn"t be played at 
RFK ... That is, if you want to look at it 
that way. 
Homecoming should be more ~han just 
'"Who won the game?" or " Let's check out 
the Greek show." 
It can and should be a time to r.eflect on 
and hopefully improve on the situation at 
home-whatever. whoever and wherever· 
that may be for you 
.-
. 
For som e, coming home may appear to 
mean return ing to Washingto~ visiting 
Howard or watchin,& the Bison at RFK . 
But more imp~tantly, coming home 
should mean reviv.ing and retaining in-
timacy with those : hat mean the most to 
' you-those special people and entities 
ypu attach yourse' f to. during ·your life"s 
continuum. The few people you can truly 
feel at home with anytime. 
-But. all too often, we're too busy looking 
for and looking to impress those who don't 
give us a second look that we overlook 
those who have looked out for us. 
Unfortunately ' for us. we don"t make 
time for those who've taken out time for 
US . 
We're so busy trying to please tliose who 
don't see us that we can' t see those whose 
eyes are constantly watching over us and 
·watching out for us. . 
We often get so ·caught up in what's 
• 
wrong at home !hilt we take for granted 
the go~dness of home. 
So when you "come home" this week-
end: look ·beyond the faca_de and front 
porch. 
For, home is where· your interests are, 
where your treasure lies. where your heart 
reside·s. 
Home is what keeps you going when 
things get rough and the road's uphill and 
you don't think you can make it but keep 
on trying ... anyway. 
Home is people you. can depend on 
wherever you may be. And something that 
precious is certainly worth coming home 
to . . and holding on to ... 
• 
• 
' 
' 
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TY!one Prentiss · 
' 
Lest We Forget Our Brothers? 
Ask yourself this question, ··Am I 
greedy, selfish. egotistic and one 
who thinks only of nlyself? '' ''Do I 
care about anything? '' '' Do I. stand 
for a causer ·· ''Do I have a reason 
for living? '' Th~se are the types of 
questions we should all take the 
time to . address ourselves It is not 
erlough to merely_ graduate fron1 
high school and enter the ga(es of 
some university with the hopes and 
• 
aspirations of being another Black 
person who can say '' I made it ." It 
is not enough to be financially 
equipped to own a Mercedes Benz . 
a ranch-styled home and become a 
part of a lilly white cbmmun•tv 
that doesn ' t even want you there 
Again, I say 1t 1s not enough to 
have a healthy bank account, 
checking account, wearing the 
best threads that Gucci. Halston. 
Bill Blass and Calvin Klein could 
produce and vet be disillusioned to 
believe that you have final Iv made 
1t. The point is this, economic gain 
and societal fame should not be 
the'· main ob1eCtive of today's 
B.lack college graduates There 1s a 
problem in the Black community 
that will continue to exist for years 
to come· unless we come to grtps 
with the situation Juvenile delin-
quency is one of society 's. most 
concerned problem today There 
has been an increasing amount of 
juveniles Coming before the juven-
1le courts everyday The s1atist1cs 
on Black juvenile crime is alarming 
and has raised the attention of all 
· of America. 
Just what can be done? This 1s a 
question that statesmen. educa-
tors, parents, law enforcers. psy-
chologists and our gc:werriment h.lve. 
been asking for years and have yet 
to come up. with an answer. Statis-
tics show that six of ten juvenile 
delinquents have fathers who drink 
to excess~ three out of four are per-
mitted b-,. parents to enter and 
leave the residence at will . many 
separate sex group. Our &Os and 
70s are filled with ·corruption in 
high Places, asassinations. em-
bezzlement etc . But yt!t we exp~ct 
more from our youth? Impossible! 
Until we at Howard and other 
Black colle11es open ~ur eyes and 
realize the · significance of our 
young brot~ers and sisters who do 
not have any positive rble models' 
to pattern their lives after because 
once we graduate. we secure a job, 
join the Black bourgeois and turn 
our backs· on them. These are your 
' brothers and sisters who are toot-
ing coke, SrJloking reefer and 
having children in their early teens. 
In answer to my opening ques-
tions. I say yes, we are selfish. 
greedy and think only of ourselves. 
But we must change my brothers 
are from broken homes. four out of and sisters. For many of our young 
five have parents who take no in.; Black brothers and sisters, their 
terest in their child' s peer group, destiny will depend on what we do 
seven out of ten are from homes ~ for them, what sacrifices we made 
that offer no family or group re- and what stands we take for the 
.creation Many of them have no betterment of our race. ~ 
rel1g1ous training. Quite a few of I plea to you. don' t just take 
the mothrrs drink to excess. Three your education to General Motors. 
out of five of the boys say that IBM. Exxon and the other multi-na-
the1r mother is indifferent with tional corporations; but bring it 
them Four out of five say that · back to Black . The battle has not 
their father is indifferent. There has 
been a decline 1n morals and 
value; w ith today's society accept-
ing everything from pardoning of 
ri ch criminals to the formation of a 
just begun and not near being won. 
Fight.On! 
Tyrone Prentiss is a senior maior-
ing in Public Relations . 
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Jesse Jackson - False Hero -
The Reverend Jesse Jackson, 
elf-styled succ~ssor to the late 
ev. Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. re-. 
ently returned to the United 
tates following his two-week pol1-
ical tour of the turbulent Middle 
East. where he conferred with nu-
merous national leaders and PLO 
hairmanYassir Arafat 
Jackson's tour came on the heels 
f other recent trips to the Middle 
East byother Black leaders. and it 
became the topic of controversy 
after his appeal for a meeting· with 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
B~gin was summarily turned down, 
and when he conferred with Arafat 
in war-ravaged Lebanon. 
• While· Jackson's trip to the 
Middle East has given many Afri-
can·Americans in the United· States 
the rudiments of a refresher course 
in world politics and the bare sem-
blance of increasing Black interest 
in American foreign policy, the 
motivational aspects of Jackson's 
rip are suspect. 
It is unlikely that Jackson' s nu· 
erous. often cont radi ctory , and 
lways well-publicized statements 
uring his Middle East visit will 
lter the. political compleKion of 
he Middle East. The Reverend 
ade his trip to the embattled area 
ithout the support of the United 
tate~ and as'"'a non-official repre-
entative without any national 
timely opportunity for the good 
Reverend to capitalize on the in-
creased media attention which has 
resulted from the controversial re-
SJgriation of former U N. Ambassa-
• dor Andr~w Young and increasing 
Black-Jewish differences stemming 
from U.S foreign ·policy 1n regard 
to the fLO and Israel The ex-
tensive media coverage that Jack-
son captured during his .trip to the 
Mi~dle ·East. and earlier when in 
South Afric~. may well h4ve contri-
buted to the projection of Jackson 
as the apparent successor to Or 
King as rhe national leader of the 
' Black masses in the U.S. This has 
· long been the eternal hope of the 
Reverend since Dr. King' s as.asr.ina-
tion more than 11 years ago. 
And, surprisingly, the white 
media, have apparently coopera-
ted with the Reverend' s aims. Jack-
son 's trip- to the Middle East cap-
tured more media coverage than 
the recent. but eqvally important. 
trips to the Middle East by D.C. 
delegat~ Walter Fauntroy and 
SCLC President Rev Joseph 
Lowery( But why? 
· Although no clear-cut reason 
c'an be· immediately and irrefuta-
bly given. maybe it has something 
to do with what the Reverend ac-
tually said during his visit . 
ecision-making power. During hi's Middle East tour, 
With thes.e facts in mind. the Jackson sajd many thinas. First he 
uestion before the nation is why condemned the frequent military 
·n fact did Jesse Jackson travel to forays Israeli forces continue to 
he.MKt.dle fast. and what• impact make into neighboring Arab coun-
as his visit _bad on the tense situa- tries. the establishment of new ls-
ion. in the area? raeli settlements in occupied Arab 
The simple truth of the matter is lands. and the rejection by the U.S. 
hat Jesse Jackson is. and has been and Israel to negotiate with the 
ince his ascendence into the na· PLO. But, then again. Jackson also 
ional limel'ight, a publicity mon· appealed to the PLO to recoanize 
er with an insatiable desire to cap- Israel 's right to exist. called for the 
ure publ ic attention. PLO to cease its military :resistance 
His trip . to the Middle East, to Israel and pursue ' 'non-violent'' 
hich had been actively encour- means o_f diplomatic pressure, and 
by PLO chi1irmi1n Y•ssir Ara- articulated the concerns of Black 
•bllral niontbs or<!Y~..J_ Nnm!:,nJ.llltfie Pio le•der•hio. 
For all the media coverage he re-
ceived. Jackson offered new solu-
tions. no new truths, and no new 
information In short, the Middle 
East provided nothing more foi 
Jesse Jackson than another stage 
for him to perform in the role of a 
Black national leader 
Jackson's appeal for the PLO to 
adopt a political strategy of '' non-
violence '' was one of the more 
non-sensical things he ~as uttered . 
How much of a benefit does he 
think a non-violent approach to the 
question of a homeland will 
benefit the average Palestinian, 
when U.S.-made Israeli jets bomb 
refusee centers in violation .to U.S. 
military agreements that no admin-
istration· has dared to enforce. 
What type of bargainins position 
would the acceptance of U.N. reso-
lution 242 give the Palestinian 
people. who would be at an even 
greater disadvantage as a collec 
tion of refuaees without a ham 
land at the mercy of the selfish and 
imperialist Israeli leadership. 
But, this is exactly what Jess 
Jackson advocated. 
And with Jackson's Middle East 
• 
trip accounted for, in addition to 
his toothless testimony before the 
House Subcommittee on Africa 
(where he neither advocated 
economic sanctions or corporate 
divestment). it is plain to see that 
Jackson will say just enough to 
keep the cameras and micrcr 
...,phones operating, but not enough 
to state the extreme solutions that 
can effect extreme chanae. 
Disturbinalv, with the help of 
the white media, Jesse Jackson is 
increasinalv becoming projected 
' as the nation's top Black leader. 
But how valuable can this 
''somebody'' be, if he continues to 
talk loud and say nothina? 
Sunni Khalid is The Hi top 's In-
• 
• 
• 
Robin Thomas ' \ 
, 
Smoking, One Way Ticket 
We all know and ha·ve been phvsema and chroni·c bronchitis 
warned that cigarette smoking arc a result of the destruction of 
hazardous to our health. blJ.t few of pJrts of the lungs, ~If-cleaning sys-
us know why tern which result iO impaired abi -
Cigarette sm:>king has been lity to remove mucus. impaired 
found to be a large contributor to oxygen-carbon diOxide exchange. 
the causes of death in t:he United bronchial i1ritation, coughing and 
States. Cigarette smokers have difficulty breathing when the 
seventy percent more heart attacks smoker exerts himself. 
than nonsmokers. In most people,· The smoker may · feel secure 
smoking makes the heart beat after the yearly chest x-ray that 
faste"r, raises the blood pressure shows nothing abnormal about his 
and narrows blood vessels of the lungs, but one must remember the 
skin, especially ~n the extremities. lun~s are not the only system af; 
If smoking persists. this combina- fected and Changes which occur in 
tion causes an increased work load the arteries and veins is a very slow 
on the cardiovascUlar system process. One may not have symp-
which makes the smoker suscep.- toms of any disorder until the de-
tible to serious disorders. At t~~ terioration of the internal st ruc-
present time heart disease is t_9¢" .tures has reached an advanced 
leading cause of death in the U.S. stage. ' 
Tobacco contains nicotine P~ople often feel that since they 
which acts on the digestive tract. are heavy smokers it would do no 
kidneys, nervous system, h~art and good for them to quit. On the con-
blood vessels . 1t contains sma ll trary , it is advisable to stop as this 
amounts of tars and cancer pro- will prevent further damage to the 
ducing substances and irritants body. The human body is a unique 
which affect the bronchial tubes of system, and in some who stop 
the respiratory system . Cancer of smoking, sOriie of tH'e abnormal 
the lung is the second most fre- changes in the body tissue will re-
quent cause of death among cigar- vert to normal . 't;:>eath from coro-
ette smokers and is direct ly related nary artery disease of the heart de-
to the number of · c igarettes creases among those who q...it 
smoked. smoking, ~nd after a pe~iod of 
This may lead those who smo.ke years approaches that of people 
a few Cigarettes a day to think they who never smoked. 
are 'saf'e, byt an English study Statistics have always shown 
sho\IAXI . mild " smokers are seven men to be most at ris~, but these 
times as likely to die of lung cancer 
than the nonsmoker . Heavy 
smokers are twenty-four ·times 
more likely to be affec ted . Cpncer 
of the mouth. larynx or voice box. 
esophagus. urinary bladder and the 
kidney are more prevalent in the 
smoker 
The respiratory system is greatly 
affected by cigarette smoke. Em-
Valerie .Thompson 
. . 
va lues are changing with the times. 
Women are now smoking 1n 
numbers soon to equal men and so 
are the statistics fqr disease-re-
lated deaths. 
' The death rate of lung cancer for 
female.,.smokers has doubled in the 
last ten years. Women have ·some 
protecti6n against certain diseases 
by natural hormonal control , but 
• 
thi s protection lasts only until 
menopause when the risks for di-
sease become equa l to or higher 
than those for men . Pregnant 
women should never smoke during 
the course of pregnancy, e·ach in· 
halation deprives the unborn fe~us 
of needed oxygen and nutrients . 
Smokers have a greater number of 
stillborns and premature babies. 
They .are also exposed to more risk 
of disease and are more likely to 
die within. the first month of life. 
The question now is not how to 
stop but how soon can one stop. It 
takes an intelligent person to rea-
lize what harmful effects are being 
played on his body with each plea-
surable and satisfying inhalation of 
a cigarette. It may help relieve 
st re ss and anxiety now, but what 
will the smoker use after he finds 
he has a limited time to live and 
each additional puff on a cigarette 
will cut down that time even 
further? 
The tobacco industry is NOT 
going to allow the banning of cigar-
ettes if ' it can help it;· as we 
know, money talks. Don' t say if it 
wasn' t safe it wouldn't be on the 
market, because we live in Ameri-
• 
ca where many· unsafe practices 
are legal . The facts are being kept 
awa-r from ' the public to keep the 
' profits coming in. The money spent 
on that expensive pack of cigar-
ettes would quickly add up as a 
donation to your favorite charitY, . 
The next time you feel a nicotine 
fit coming, try smoking the unlit ci-
garette or taking a five minute job 
in place, you may forget you ever 
wanted one. 
Robin Thomas is President of 
the Nursing student council 
l 
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Wise Man Advises HUSA 
' 
After reading prev1o'us Hfl lrop 
article! 011 the problems plaguing 
Howard's Undergraduate Student 
Association, I became concerned; 
and whenever I become gloomy 
over the state of our fair un.iversity, 
I take a hike up the hill \.O see the 
Great One on the yard. 
' This week I found him sprawled 
upon his rock reading a copy oi 
l'ast ~k's Hilltop. I placed my gift 
of cold Church 's Chicken at his 
feet and said: 
''Oh md.ster, what is to become 
of our fair university? Students are 
becoming increasingly dissatisfi~d 
wiih our student government as 
dissensiOn and animo~ity eat away 
at HUSA·'s leadership." 
'' ~h. my litt le one.' ' the Great 
One answered. '' I am familiar with 
your concerns. The Kali till /Terry 
Miller altercation is -the synthesis 
of the primary substructional 
friction " masticating at the 
cohesiveness of the entire com~ 
mon,wealth. Nevertheless. in truth, 
the academic proletariat can i ll-
a ff ord an unconsolidated 
amalgamation as its principal 
hegemony.'' 
Heady stu'ff. this, I thought . I 
pondered a moment on this bit Of 
' wisdom then asked: · 
' ' Are you saying that the HUSA 
conflict · is a product of basic 
conflicts tearing away .3:.t the g4ts of 
_all of us-that the student body 
appy 
• 
• 
• 
can ill-afford a paranoid leadership 
' that spits fear and hatred from its 
right hand to its left?'' 
'' Exactly!'' the Great One said. 
'' I thought that ' s what you said,'' 
told the Great One. '' But what 
can we do about it? '' 
''Many things can be done," he 
answered '' The most ad-
vantagequs Campaign to assume at 
this time would be to counte~poise 
the accusations of the two fac,tibns 
by internally investigating the 
nucleus of the ~ organization and . 
then through some democ,.ratic 
conventually administrable rubric , 
elect which, if either, of· our 
current pan'jandrums Yi'o\\ill sifitain 
his or her off·icia l post." 
''You me.an one must go?'' 
''Correct !'' 
''Wow," I said, '' I never thought 
of that." 
''That's why I'm the Great One," 
he answered. ''But remember, only 
if the academic proletariat 
precipitates the needed sub-
stansive degree of concern will the 
officials of higher administrative 
status view the content of the 
controversy as the un.conscionable 
issue that it is , and thus take 
action in time to combat the 
already unnecessary ill-effects 
precipitated by current HUSA 
adm in is tr ation. '' 
I thought a moment, then it hit 
me. I cried: 
, 
'' Yes, yes Great One, I un-
derstand !'' as J ' flung myself upon 
my knees. ''The student body just 
cannot sit back and allow the 
i:_ruptions of an internal power-play 
to claw and dismantle the last 
remnants of a unified student 
leadership. We must, in deadly 
earnest , strip for all time -the 
animosity an~ dissension frorri our 
leadership and let it be known that 
it will tiot be tolerated! We must 
urge those appropriate ad-
ministrators to take immediate 
steps in resolving the conf lict . 
Right nowToday.Am I right?'' 
·The Great One' s smile was 
ladened with wisdom of untold 
years. 
''Now my child, " he said, '' I feel 
that your ' searching has brought 
you within grasp of the true ' 
!flean1ng of inner scholastic 
happiness and academic peace. 
Take this thesaurus and go 1n 
peace." 
As I gazed at him, bathed in the 
warmth of his knowledge, he 
gathered up his cold chicken and 
slid beneath his rock . But before he 
left he turned and gave me one last 
bit of valuable information: 
'' Next time use my toll-free 
number." • 
Valerie Thompson is a 1un1or . 
majoring in broadcast management . 
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PopeCul111i11ates U.S. ·Visit, With ~ass 
ly lobin luraeu 
Hilhop lt.tffwrittt . 
A wind-sw.irled mall , a warm vet 
unyieldina messaae and a crowd of 
about 175,000 people culminated 
the final day of Pope John Paul ll 's 
visit to the United States. 
- . - ~ .-
--- - - -
relations so that there can be more 
negot iations and settl•rrients. · 
whi c; h are necessary to undefstand 
people 's needs and to settle dif-
ferences." commented a pontiff 
worshipper . , ...., 
The Pope, who is Polish, has 
lived through the Nazi occupation 
and the Sovietconquest . During the 
mass at the mall he said : 
The sanctity and blessedness of 
human existence and the 
establishment of the family as an 
~· institution were the main tbemes 
durin& Pope John Paul ll 's mass. 
~'.~ 
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''When freedom is used to 
dominate the weak, to squander 
nat ural resources and energy, and 
to deny basic necessi ties to people, 
we will stand up and reaffirm the 
demands of justice and social 
love." Although many Black people 
felt they had beeo left out of the 
Mass, others felt that the mass was 
an open invitation for all to come .. 
.... , .,,,. . ......... , .. , -- ·•·<;;.·~·~ ' " .... , ...... ,~, 
. ,.. . .... , ,,, ., .•• , •• ·.O:···..: ... ' .:- . • ·~ ... .. •' ••• ·!~· .; 
.. , . .,.,.... . . ....... -·- '· · ·....-"-<··~ - ~ .. . .. . 
lllustratlon: Barry Wiison 
sense of hope '' 
Bishop Vinton R Anderson 
, 
' ' I am so glad that he came.· 1 
~ have been waitina for so IOpg," 
Stated Pope John Paul II . '' The 
great danger for family life in the 
midst of any -society whose idols 
are pleasure. comfort a11d 1r1-
dependence, lies in the ·fa~t that 
people c lose hearts 8.nd bE>come 
sugges ted that a return to spi ritual 
vall1es promoted by the Pope 
could help Blacks. He said. 
·· Rel1g1on does make a difference 
1n the human spirit, and like\vise 
can serve to reinforce in the Black 
c,on1munitv relations of trlJ St and 
respec t '' 
Birmingham 
-
Elections 
stated Davida· Audrey , a 
Washington resident . _ (" 
Many people c4me to the ( iall 
just to get a alimpse of the Pupe. 
They had flocked together from all 
areas of the globe Some had 
followed him from Rome to the 
United States, and then to every 
city in the United States , 
r The PoPe' s messctge was stern. It 
enforced the concept of marriage 
selfish_" J -
Pope John Paul It ' s un ifying 
torce i1n1ong people wa s compared 
bv or1f> observE'r to efforts by 
Rf•v(•rend Jesse J.i cksor1 
' 
Dr. Richard Arrington 
stands a chance of becom-
ing the first Black mayo r of 
Birmingham , Ala ., after 
garnering the most votes in 
' a seven-candidate pr imary. 
Arrington, an educat9r , · 
received 44 .7 percent of the: 
' votes and now fa ces a run-
off on O ct 30 to decide the 
;· and human existtnce and con-
~ demned. abortion. homo-sexualitv. 
divorce and contra,eption 
One of_ the most climatic v1s1ts 
during the ·Pope 's United State ~ 
tour was his visit to Harlen1 One 
observer noted, '' I truthfull\ 
believe that the Pope' s v1s1t to 
Harlem did much good We J..no\v 
that he 1s a believer in helping the 
poor, and I believe that h1~ v1s1t 
will continue to ha\•e a great 111-
fluence on the people 1n Harlen1 
and the c rime It \viii gt\'e them .1 
Reverend Jesse Jack son 's v1 s1t 
to the Mideast \vas vir1ually the 
~ an1e as Pope john Patil ll ' s v isi t to 
'\n1er1c.i to establish 1Je<1cefu.l 
winner by majority vote • 
, 
Gou11net Food Service Advisory Committee 
Meeting Lacks Student Representation 
ly , .... ,. ..;;;sa;,. 
HilhO; ~ffWrikr 
student not aif1l1.ited \\1th 
Gourmet services 
Although few students were 
J present to express their views. 
· most of the members of the Food 
The reason given for the 'n1all 
number of students present \\'d S 
that Dean Edna Calho un. Orr 1cf' o r 
i\1any students are not aware . 
1h,1t they can get dessert or drinks 
first w1thoL1t st,1nding 1n line," said 
Goodwin ' 
He added that the l111es are get -
ting ~ horter as more student s 
undt>r) tand the systen1 
1ng there has caused the Meridian 
Hill unit to lose about S700 a week, 
said Goodwin 
Goodwin al so noted that most of · 
the violations c ited by the Health 
Department last April concernecfi . 
ma c hine ,and construction 
problems caused by the <;o.ndition 
o f the old c afeteria in the Quad. 
' 
Servi ce Advisory Committee Residence Life had not receiv ed 
agreed ,that Gourmet Food Service final committee appotn tn1ent ' 
has upgraded the quality of its from the dorn11torie) 
food and service si11ce moving into Goodw in noted that altho l1gh 
the University <:;enter • there have occasionally been 
During a meetina held last Tues- problems with long lines and cold 
day 1n the ~n,i_versity Center food , he expected most of them to 
cafeteria, the comJiittee members be worked out 
r~ceived a status report fr'Om John He attributed the cold food to 
Goodwin, director of Gourmet filultv equipment and he explained 
Food Servic~s Those persons that long Jines were due tci stu-
present were members of the dents ' unfamiliar1tv \vi t t1 the 
faculty and administration and on! ' ' scramble'1 system 
Acco rding to Goodwin, Gourn1et 
is no t losing as much money fro m 
it s campus operations as 1t did last 
year but 1t hao; not begun to make a 
profit 
Meridian Hill . though, remains a 
sore point financ ially for Gourmet.· 
Since c losing down its cafeteria 
last sen1ester, the facility is now 
being t1sed as ·a fast food outlet 
''·The questions were fully an-
swered and satisf ied within a 
1natter of hours," said Alexander 
Chalmers, univer'sity treasurer . 
J 
' 
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Tbc Nattoul Security A_Jency ii seeking 
top padu••iq 11udeau 1n Uberal Ans. 
8•.Pn 11 and Mat.hema19cs to meet the 
cballeqa of e1.citin1. demandina careers. 
Tbc fint move is youn! To qualify 
for couidention, you mus1 compete 
succadlllly on the Professional · 
Qualifte11ion Tac. (PQT). The PQT will be 
liven on camputa tllrouabout the naiion 
on No\'ember 17, 1979. Y"ou must. however. 
rep.er for lhe teal by November 3, 1979. 
By ICOrina wcU on tlle PQT. you will 
be contktea reprdins an intervtew 
witll u NSA repo 1ntative. We will 
diec: die .,. zil" .. roll! JCMI wW ..., in 
famt 1 ' I dlil• '"'cam vnicMions 
11cwlt1 -• -Flt !] • wttll'°"''ta. 
ia1e1UPncc infonnailon. 
, Tiie PQT belp1 to measure .Your 
po1ential for career oppor1un1ties tn 
sucll divenc fields u : 
Pl I 'ii - NSA'tvasc 
comm••ic'•lllOM analysis projects need the 
m1n111mea1 of people who are intima1ely 
involved with the lalett develop~enu in 
An Egual Opportunity Employer. 
Bryan Goodwin. employed by 
Gourmet as a student liaison, said 
that · student vandalism of tables 
' and eating utensils has con tril;>uted 
The IO\V volume of students eat - to some of Gourmet 's losses. 
computer hardware/ sof1warc. 
• ··1 .. e1 - Foreign lansuases are 
\aluable. \ttal lllOls used at NSA for 
research and anal}· sis. Ad' anccd lraini'!K 
l'an be an1ic1pated as well as 1he possibility 
of learning another language. 
l•fOl'IMtioll Scle.ce - A field . drawing 
upon a mul1iplicity of disciplines. involving 
1he collec1ion. storaJe. retrieval . 
interpre1a1ion and dissemination of 
informa1ton. 
C1 •••lcalloas - Scien1ifically devised, 
1es1ed and managed ccyp1ografhic systems 
enaure _th;e maxin:i':'m ~e1ree o . security in 
1ransm1tt1ng 1ens111ve 1nforma1ton 
around lhe 110~ . Since ccypl<>Jraphy is 
a rather unique punui1 . the 1ra1ning of 
new employees 1s extensive and 
esoteric . 
Otkr o.on.-1e1 - A limited 
number Ol applicants may be sclec1cd 
for mana1emcn1 support areas such as 
Personnel , Security.1..ojis1ics and 
Resources Managemen1 . 
Register Now For The PQT 
Pick up a PQT bulletin al your college 
placement office. Fill out the regis1ra1ion 
form and mail ii before November 3 in 
order to take the 1cs1 on November 17. 
There is no rcgis1ra1ion fee . 
Those individuals graduacing with a 
Bachelors or Mas1ers degree ·in Elec1ronic 
Engineering. Computer Science or Slavic . 
Near Eas1crn or Far Eas1ern langu_ages 
may interview l!lithoul taking the PQT. 
Mathematicians. al the Masters deRree 
Je yel. arc also cllcmpc from having to 
qualify on the PQT and may sign up for 
an in1ervicw. 
For NSA career positions, U.S. 
ci1izenship. a thorough background 
investigation. and a medical ellamination 
arc required . 
National Security Agency 
Attn : M32R 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755 
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FORMER KENYAN VICE PRESIDENT 
BARRED FROM GENERAL ELECTIONS 
(NA IROBI) Former Kenyan Vice President Oginga Odinga, who 
was long believed to be the prime successor to late President 
Joma Kenyatta , and four former leaders of the b.anned Kenya 
People's Union (KPU) have been barred from contesting political 
• • office in the upcoming general elections followjng legal action 
by the nation's sole legal party , the Kenyan African National 
Union (KANU). Odin8a. one of Kenya 's foremost leaders during 
the independence era of the early 1960s, has been barred from 
seeking political office since the mid 60s_, when he broke politi-
ca ll'y with then P.resident Kenyatta and form·ed the militant KPU . 
The KANU has not released the reaso ns for the ban on Odinga 
and the former KPU leaders. but a case seeking to nullify the 
banninG o rders i s currently before the Kenyan High CoUrt_ 
• 
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO PRIME · MINISTER WILLIAMS 
·ASKS PARTY TO C.HOOSE SUCCESSOR 
(PORT AU SPA IN ) The Prime Minister of Tri9idad & Tobago, 
66-vear-old Dr. Eri'c Williams, has asked the nation's ruling 
People's National Movement (PNM) party tq choose a successor 
t_o him during his ~ddress before a PNM convention last week . . 
Prime Minister Williams, who has led the government of Trinidad 
& Tobago since 1956. said that his decision conforms with his 
previous dec;larations to serve the PNM pending the designation 
bY the party' of a successor. Williams also stated that his decision 
to step dOwn was an attempt' to keep a '' low profile'' and not to 
draw attention away 'from President Ellis Clai'ke~ or other Trinida-
dian cabinet officials_ " 
' 
SWAPO CLAIMS TO HAVE DOWNED 
FIVE SOUTH AFRICAN ATTACK AIRCRAFT 
(LUANDA) A mllitarv communique issued by,the South West 
African People's Organization (SWAPO) reports that the organi-
_... zation's P.eople's. Liberation Army of Namibia (PLAN) guer illas 
have shot down f ive South African aircraft. i ncl ud ing a 'sophisti-
_cated Mirage f ig~ter-bomber. and one helicopter during opera-
tions inside nort~ern Namibia last m onth_ The SWAPO communi-
que also come at a time when o rganization President Sam 
Nujoma has been announcing similar results of SWAPO military 
success against occupying South African armed forces . South 
African military officials rejected the SWAPO claims and said 
that military action in no rthern Namibia has been fairly quiet 
during last September. 
He also announc~d that proy1-
sions will be made for vegetarians 
within the coming weeks . including 
an area of the cafeter ia which will 
be stocked with nuts, fruits and 
vegetables. 
The Food Service Advisory Com-
mittee meets throughout the year 
and may submit recommendat,ions 
to Gou rmet for changes. If these 
are not followed, however, the 
corhmi ttee' s o nly other recourse is 
to inform university off ic ials of its 
recommendat ions. 
Student Dies cont;nuedfrom- 1 
honor student on a university formed . 
·scholarship. '' Roughly and unhappily, we 
~ native of New Delhi , ,. India, lose about four students per year 
Gambhir's only known survivor is either··through accidents, medical 
his father . Gambhi' s body was 1n1ury, suicide or some other 
shipped immediately to India in means, " said Dean Lane. 
order for an autopsy to be Per-
Spec ial t:fiscounl ro H.V . S1udenrs 
ASTON B. GREAYES, JR. 
311-5515 After 7:00 p_m. 0$-1715 
' HEAR THIS MAN, 
' . 
11111/IHllUllllllllllllllllllflffNtWlllllllllllllUltlllllUIWllUlllHIMlllllllllNl~llllllll 
Bob,Av1kl1n,Chalrm1n ot 
' the Central Committee 
ol the HCP, along with 
11 other Moo Tsatung 
delandonts, has been In-
dieted by the 1ov1rn-
ment In Iha most ser· _ , 
lous attack against a 
revolutlon1ry or11nlz1-
lion since Ille days of 
" 
. the Block Ponthars.< 
I 
Saturday, October 13 
' WOODROW WILSON CENTER 
1470 /RV/NG ST. NW 
WASH. DC 
' 7:00 PM 
$3 
• 
Balto. 467-2412 DC. 387-8863 
SpoOJOted By' REVOLU110NARY COMMUNIST PARTY I , 
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• 
Student questions bus driver on fore rotes. 
• 
Tips On The Metro System 
By Van Freeman 
Hilltop St•ffwrilef 
• 
For many students who like 10, 
trdve/ around the D C cirea, the 
Metro system has proven to be an 
efficient means of transportation 
Metro provides many transit routes 
to get .from one point to another 
and consists of both bus and 
subway transportation 
the bus driver as passen'gers depart 
from the bus, to itidicate how 
many zones the passenger has 
passed through 
Shuttle schedules vary within 
the Washington metro ' system 
Some buses run every 10 minutes, 
while other routes may take as 
long as an hour for a bus to con1e 
DC residents and Howard 
students is rated as ·· very good, 
.c lean and nice." . 
The general service by Metrobus 
1s rated highly by >ame and "low by 
others But as 011e bus driver put it . 
''The only way you 're going to 
know about how good the system 
runs 1s if you try it out for your-
self '' 
• 
' 
• 
page 7 
Congressional Pay Ra~se 
Delays Howard Funds 
By Regina Curry University are coordinated within on a requested amount, the 
Hilltop St•ffwritf'r 
Congress 1nust settle the bi ll 
• involving the tongressional raise 
within two weeks or '' I will have to 
get authorization from the Board 
of Trustees to borrow money ; to 
pay Howard 's e1nployees," stated 
Or. Caspa Harris. vice president of 
Fiscal Affairs anq Treasurt:r . 
The House and Senate are 
presently at odds 011 an acceptable 
pay raise fonCongress. The bill also 
· includes appropriations for the 
funding of many government 
operations which have been 
ojJerating without a new budget 
since Oct 1. the start of the new 
fiscal year 
According to Harris, all of 
Howard ' s federal aid is tied up in 
the bill and if Cor1gress does not 
act , Howard will have to seek other 
means of gelti11g necessary funds . 
Harris explained that 50 percent 
of the acaden1 ic budget comes 
f rom the federal governmei-it . 
·while only 14 percent is obtained 
from student tuition and fees, with 
the ren1aining 36 percent acquired 
through researc h. gi ft s and · 
miscellar1eous fund s 
Harris commented, 
appropriati ons fo , 
'' Federal 
Ho;.., a rd 
the budget of the Department of request is sent to HEW, said Dr. 
Health, EdL1cation and Welfare Roger Estep, .Vice president .of 
(HEW)." Development and University 
Howard 1nust form its budget by Relations. He explained, ''HEW 
following President Carter's zero- reviews the budget and sends it to _ 
based budgeting formula . Each the Office of Management and 
department head has the op- Budget {OMS), which chec ks the 
portunity to ask for what he or she budget for incr.eases. OMS sends 
feels is necessary for the depart· the budget to· the President. who 
ment to function for a fiscal year . presents it to Congress ,, 
But, continued Harri s, they ' 'must 
ju stify the requests ." 
With zero-base budgeting, focus 
is placed'on complete justification 
of all expenditures . Each depart-
mental program , a'ctivity or 
operating unit must justify what 
the department has and any 
request for funds . 
After the department 
completes the request , 
reviewed by the dean 
school . Following the 
head 
it is 
oP the 
dean's. 
review, the six vi ce presidents Of 
Howard University, the president, 
. the budget committee of the Board 
of Tru stees; the full board, and 
HEW review the requested.budget . 
'' Any o f these persons may reject 
portions or modify the request, " 
stated Harris 
On c,e the un iversity has decided 
Estep continued, '' Howard' s 
budget. along with all the other 
agencies seeking federal aid, is 
reviewed together . lf the entire 
budget is cut , all agencies will 
decrease their bud~ets . 
''Once . the . budget reaches 
Congress. it must be agreed upon 
by both the House and Senate. and 
have the President's signature. The 
House has the initiative and can 
Q,verrule the others. If one does not 
c;i.gree, the House and Senate must 
appoint subcommittees to modify 
the bill and present it back to their 
branch . 
, 
• 
''The bill is then voted on again, 
. ' 
a.nd if passed, all agencies get their 
mo!1ey," concluded Estep. 
There are three ma1or bus lines 
running through the Howard ·area, 
Columbia Road, Georgetown 
Unjver.sity-Howard University and 
Georgia Avenue 
One student who frequently 
rides the bl1S said he considered 
the serviCle '' relatively good '' 
But there · are also somE; com-
plaints about the systen1 Stl1dents 
c001)lained of the buses '' taking 
"forever to get to stops '' The view 
of most students is best sumn1ed 
up by one rider with '' It 's alright. 
but 11 should and can be bettef'i," 
Students Spur Church's Boom
1
In Profits 
The Co lunlb 1a Rd. I 1n.e . 
sometimes referred to as the "' H -
buses," consists of H-2. H-4 and H-6 
buses i·t ·st retches as tar as 
Moreland Circle to Fort Lincoln 
and from 'Brookland to the Ken-
nedy Center 
The Ceou;e:etown-Howard line, 
called the ···G-2," goes through the 
Georgetown area and is caught' 
near campus from 4th Stref't and 
Bryant Avenue 
The Georgia Avenue line, the 
'''70's," runs along Georgia Avenue 
into the downtown area or into 
Silver Sprin·g, Maryland 
The rate on the buses is 50 cents 
during the rush hours of 6:00-9:30 
a.m . and 3:00-6:30 p.m During non-
f1JSh hours the fare rate is 40 tents 
There are different zones of fare 
pjlyment along the metrobus 
• • 
system . The recently initiated 
Metrobus Zone Check/T 1-ansfer 
Program requires passengers 
traveling through zones to Pav an 
extra 10-15 cents for ever11 zone 
passed through. 
Trans fer tickets are marked by 
.,, . 
Sleek. futur1st1c transportation 
in. the ME>tro systen1 is provided by 
the rapid metrorail (subway) 
• which , according lo some 
passengers, is a '' very efficient 
system '' 
Fare 0111 the metrora1I systen1 is 
• the same as metrobus A metrora11 
pass also includes a bus transfer 
Met.rorail is a relatively new· 
system which began operation in 
1976 There are still lines that are 
being planned and built As of now, 
no metro'r·a1I station is located near 
the Howard area, but one ca"n be 
reach«::d after transferring from the 
bus 
A metrora1I station _1s planned 
for the Howard area ''at U Street 
near the. Children 's Hospital," 
according to a, metrorail 
spokesman, but the line is not 
planned for operation before 1985 
Metrorail .service amon~ most 
Hilltop St•ffwfiter 
C hur c h ' s Fri·ed Chicken 
resl<_turant on Georgia Avenue, has 
b'een doing good business a.mong 
Howard University students since 
1t opened for busi11ess las·t March 
l "he restaurant always seems to be 
full of Cl1stomers sanding 1n Jong 
lines 
Half of the restaurant ' s 
customers are from Howard," said 
Dale Rain, Church's assistant 
manager Many students who are 
not on the school meal plan are a 
part of the restaurant 's biggest 
market - Hqward students. Ac-
cordi11g to some of. these students, 
if there was an ' alternative to 
·chicken every night," they would 
take it . 
The little industry on Georgia 
Ave11ue, according to Rain, '' makes 
maybe three or four hundred 
dollars of profit every week , which 
is a pretty large profit margin for a 
small business which started O[lly 
seven months ago '' 
Because of the good business on 
Georgia Avenue. managers of 
MSM _Enterprises which owns 
\ 
• 
! 
,!-i l! ltop~ photo - Matt Paschall 
Howard students l1ove helped put Chur~h '.sin the ''black.'' 
Church 's, plar1 to put 4P anoth i r. to perp- community services but 
franc.hise on Georgia Avepue and our help is small because we 'have 
Ua.derwocjd Street . a small number of stores 11 he 
Richard Belt on, Church ' s stated. ' 
manager, said the profit is used for 
.. 
the communi~ also ''We do give 
Belton noted that Church' s has -
sponsored a food donation cam-
paign along with the United Plan-
ning Organization, and it is also 
spOnsoring the Da"nte Marathon 
for Sickle Cell- Anen;iia at Howard 
University: 
More than half of the Church's 
employees are Howard students 
making $2 .90 an hour with a nick le 
pay increase after the end of the 
first month of employment. 
\'Yith McDonald' s qui~kly being 
built on Georgia Ave., most ',stu>-
dents believe that . a~ soon as 
McDonald's opens for business, it 
' 
·wilt almost . certain ly' interrupt 
Church 's fast food dominance in 
the area . 
The management at Church's . 
also admits Jhat ·McDonald's will 
hurt '' some'' of its business. '' But 
we sell chi cken, not 
said Rain. 
Black 
• 
hamburgers," 
• 
Black Woman Takes 
. 
Control Of Radio Station 
Investing With Stocks and Bonds 
Banking 
Group 
Changes 
Leader I 
ly D•i'rell C•lhoun 
HilliOll tbffWriteT 
Mutter Evan's step to own a 
business is not unique for many 
women in the" b,..usiness field, but 
th'lle point that 'separates Evans 
from other women is that she is the 
only Black woman to own a radio 
• 
. station in a field dominated by 
white males. 
Evans became the first and only 
Black woman in the U.S. to own 
and operate a radio outlet !his past 
September by taking ~over the 
ownership of, WAAA-AM 1n 
Winston-Salem. North Carolin:t . 
Evans is not · a ne-.,1.>mer to 
,WAAA, but she has beenr'-inployed 
~ by the station since her .~arly days 
as a student at Wake F1)rest Uni-
versity in Winston-Sat~m . The 
previous owner of th station 
Media Broadcasting Con\ any, wa~ 
pleased -with Evans 'lj .brk and 
offered her a job after gr.i. ~uation . 
'' I knew pretty early in life what I 
wanted to go into," Evans com-
mented: '' I was always eager to 
learn, and as opportunities pre-
sented themselves. I took them." 
Evans took a position as news 
·and public relations director of the 
radio station after she graduated· 
from Wake Forest. but she was 
late~ appo!nted a·s the Program 
Manaaer and then the Operations-
Manaaer, which conSisted of run-
nin1 the station on a day to day 
basis. 
Hilltop Sl•ffwriter 
Every evening the neiwork news 
In a few years, Evans began to shows give a brief report on the 
consider an agreement she had activities of the stock market, but 
made with Robert Brown, for many students stocks and 
·president of Media Broadcasting, • bonds are things to be considered 
to buv the statton. later. However. the world of stocks 
'' I had made an agreement with and bonds should be understood 
Mr.· Rober.I Biown that I would now in order to generate ideas for 
have the right to exercise the op- future investments. 
lion to purchase the statio,n at Transferable shares of stock re-
some time," she said . '' I had no present the owQership stock-
way of knowing that I would exer- holders (or shareholders) ha~~ in a 
cis~ the option so soon." corporation . 
Finl Black Won1a11 
Tu Ou:11 
.. 
A Ratlio S1alion 
in U.S. 
Evans gathered the money for 
the loans that were needed for the 
Sl .040,000 · sale from two local 
banks, but the financing was done 
through the U.S Small Business 
' Assoc,ation to cc::>mplete the sale 
of the 29 vear-old AM radio 
station. 
• Evans i~ presently the Ceneral 
Manager of the 1,000- watt radio 
station and a vice-president of the 
Media Broadcasting Comp.iny. 
WAA'A became the firSt Black 
operated radio station in NcSrth 
Carolina on October 28, 1950. 
• 
First there is common stock. This 
·is used when the're fs·only one type 
of stock to tie concerned with. 
Common stock has four rights 
which are: 
1) the right to vote anP be repre-
sented in the man~gement of the 
business; 
2) the right to receive dividends 
from the corporation; 
3) the right to receive a percen-
·1age of the assets if the company li-
quidates; 
4) the tight to subscribe for addi-
tional stock. 
Common stock should be 'e-
garded as the basic element of 
owhership. One advantage of 
common stock is that it can in-
c:reise in value without limits. 
• However, cotnmon 
value more rapidly 
tyJ*S of securities 
times. 
stock • loses 
than other 
during bad 
On the other hand, preferred 
stock has a dif~erent set of opera-
• 
• 
' 
ting principles. Firstly, a preferred 
stockholder rece ives his previously 
set amount of dividends before the 
common stockholder. 
Secondly, 'preferred stock-
holders receive the full stated 
value of stock in the event of liqui-
dation . • 
' 
Thirdly, preferred stock can be 
called at the option of \.he cor-
poration . The holder is usually 
paid a price slightly higher than the 
issuing price. 
Finally, preferrE;:d stockholders 
carry no voting_Q_ower . 
Another option for investment is 
the bond which is a note that a 
corporation sells to outsiders for 
cash and/or any other" asset. It is 
considered a long term liability of
1 
the corporation. 
• • 
' 
• 
• 
lllustra.tlon : ErvlR O'Neal 
The" interest paid on a. bond Can 
be paid at maturity (date of ex-
pec{ed payment} or periodically 
through serial bonds. 
Most bonds are written to· 
mature between 7 and 20 years 
from the date of issue: at which 
time the bondholder is paid an 
amount greater than what the 
bond was purchased for. 
The different types of Stocks and 
bonds available cater to different 
needs of those w i lling to invest 
their money: Some people use 
them to finance businesSes an·d. 
others use them to secure their 
personal security for the future. 
Stocks and bonds do not carry 
perfect guarantees. but th~y do 
offer the chance to make money 
by spending it . 
' 
By Johnson Y. Lancaster , 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
The National Banker's Associa-
tion, representing the nation's 
Black fihancial institutions, has a 
newly installed president. · 
' Charles Reynolds, president of 
Atlantic Savings and loan in Nor-
folk, Va ., formally took office 
during the National Banker's 
M Association (NBA) convention this 
week in New Orleans, la .. accord-
ing to Thomas Goins. NBA execu-
tive director. 
As one of his first official duties, 
Reynolds said the association will 
convene on ~ovember 10, 1979 to 
map out strategy for confronting 
the threat of scarce cash reserves 
that are predicted as a result of the 
Federal Reserve's new economic 
policy. 
This policy wilt reportedly 
make the cost of borrowing higher 
for banks; and the banks Will be 
forced to pass 9n the increase to 
customers. 
Goins said that Reynolds was 
elected president of NBA at last 
year's convention, , and worked 
.with George Brokemond (then NBA 
president) in a year long transition 
period. 
At this year's convention SamU~I 
Foggie Sr ., president of United Na-
tional Bank of Was,hinaton, 0 .C., • 
was elected~sident effective in ' 
October 1980 . 
• 
• 
• 
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it 
Iv lobert S.ftders 
This year's Variety Show had its 
share of suspense, excitement and 
surprisingly the down right weird 
Weird is the only appropriate 
word to describe a comedy act 
that featured two three-headed 
monsters onstage, led by a, bald-
headed, deformed old man, all 
singing to the disco hit . '' freak of ; 
the Week! '' 
The theme was funny and so un-
expected that the audience had to 
roll with laughter . The comedy ac t 
virtually stole the show, winning a 
t st.anding ovation. Unfortunately no 
place among the three finalists was 
awarded the group 
The only other stand1ng-0vat1on. 
\,,,,. of the evening was for a beautiful . 
superbly talented young female 
vocalist named Kim, who sang 
''Walk on By '' and ''Close to You," 
even better than Oionr\e Warwick 
Angel;t Curtis , first pla ~e " ' inner 
• last '{ear~tor her dramatic presenta- . 
tion ''The River Niger." was back 
again this year to " ' in fourth place 
with the dramatization, '' Note to a 
Caucasian '' 
-Sepia, a group composed oi 
three lovely ladies backed by a 
huge thirty piece band, won third 
place The 1udges were apparently 
impressed with the group's si ze 
A group called Harmo nia , com-
posed of three women, won second 
place They made the old time dull 
song, '' Bridge Over Troubled 
Waters '' by Simon and C;arfunkel 
sound like modern gospel 
First place went to three charm-
ing young ladies with a down right 
little girl-like charm and definite 
talent They called themselves The 
ly o~rien (. s .... 11 
Hilltop Sl•ffwfil~r 
African Americans ha"ve been 
planted here for more than three 
and a half centuries now 
''We as a people have a lot of 
growing to do." 
Though just a line from the 
Black production ' 'The River 
Niger,'' its truth was tested and 
portrayed through the lives of a 
Black family , a doctor, and a band 
of pistol-clad revolutionaries. 
Written by Joseph Walker, ''The 
River Niger'' has won several 
awards. including a ''Tony'' and an 
''Obie'' for Best Off-Broadway 
Play. 1972-73. 
Playing at All Souls Church (for 
information call 398-3320), this par-
ticular production of ''The River 
Niger'' was put on by an in-
dependent theatrical group called 
''The Color Me Human Players. 
Inc." 
What hurt of '' The River Niger'' 
was its reality Johnny Williams 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
<....-. 
• 
Trio. and they re111 inded one of d 
gospel version of Sister Sledge It 1s 
unfortunate that the Trio wa ited to 
appear until 11 00 pm when most 
of the audience had left . because 
they d~seived a. Qigger applau "e 
than they receiived ' 
The music. Skit s and dran1at 1c 
act s were well oriented , so the aud-
ience was never bo red " '1th repet 1-
~ 
t1on in a ma1or catego ry The .1 c t s 
went quicker th.i s vear, unlike last 
year's show when too mu ch time 
was wasted setting up 1n bet\\•een 
acts Music donated by Sol1nd Sy <i-
tems Inc helJ}ed the sho rten I he 
wait s 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
r . ....1. ... I 
• 
The Poetry of 'River Niger' H ill top Phot o s - Mat! PaKhal l 
was a Black man with a tired soul 
''Let go of my nigger toes so I can 
stand up'and be. a man," he wr ites 
1n frustration Williams is a poet. a 
painter, a struggler. a thinker 
''Stop thinking, it 's . the White 
man's sickness," W i lliams best 
friend, Dr. Stanton (M orton Broo ks. 
Jr.),would say 
''Tlris is my poetry. 
W/ratlfee/ 
rig/rt lrere 
in mysouL •• '' 
''You .}in ' t got no people nigger 
Just a ·bunch of crabs in a barrel . 
pullina one another doWn If 
Jesus were to stick his hand down 
here, he'd probably get it clipped 
off," said Dr. Stanton 
' I am the River Niger '' 
The words rolled . offl the paint-
er' s tongue as he struggled to com-
plete a poem. Poetry for Williams 
was an eKpression of his soul , his 
life Much of his own vitality was 
placed 1n the future of his son 
Though there were no single 
' stars." William's son, Jeff , played 
by Ersky Freeman , Jr , brought an 
al lusion of hope that counter-
balanced his father's aura of hope-
lessness 
' Johnny ran a powerful race, 
with a thousand pound jockey o n 
his back,'' said Williams ' wi fe as 
she shook her head. ·· And no\v he is 
tired and has put himself out to 
graze with a fifth of gin." 
The hurt of the production 's 
reality went far deeper and was 
heavier than the tragic suffocatio n 
o f a Black soul . But that his son. 
another generation, seemed to be 
heading down a similar road 
The power ' of Walker's scr ipt 
was well complemented by a 
young, talented and vibrant troo p 
of ac tors Their personal chemistry 
had been molded together through 
the direction of Cedric Harris and 
the production of Jewel Murphy. 
Murphy, who founded ''The 
Color Me Human Players. Inc." 
wa s an acto r in the production who 
represented an older generation in 
her role as ''Grandma Brown." 
Grandma Brown. a grayed , hun-
ched back Black woman, was often 
laughed at for her love of a nip 
here and a swig of alcohol there. 
But bundled in thi s woman was 83 
years o f strength, 83 years o f lite. 
The hurt of the reality went t pr 
deeper than seeing an exquisite 
portrayal of a Black man, whom 
between battline the racism of 
White folk and the ~ struggling 
grasps of Black folk , had had much 
' o f his life's blood sucked out of his 
soul . 
When Williams was young, h~ 
had had the mind, the strength and 
the goal o f becoming a lawyer. 
And then came a wife. And then 
relatives who were just to '' stay a 
while." The student, thf phil-
osopher, was forced to become a 
house painter, a post office work-
er. and a drunk . 
Jeff could be ca11eo a very con-
., 
temporary revoluti onary. And as 'a and toted the .load of their own 
. - . 
revo lutionary he strove fo r change, _scars, but also those suffered by 
but in his ow n \Va y. He. wanted . ~o 
be a lawyer 
''The revolu tion ain' t nothi.ng 
but talk bu t law , th<;1t 's so fQe-
"th ing concrete, someth ·ng I c~n 
hang on to," said Jef f , t Jing to !x-
plain to his old st reet g g \vhy.·ltie 
didn "t want to get inv \ved \<\(.ith 
them . The leader of t , band" of 
pis t ol-c lad revo lut ior1a{les. Ct:i ips 
~ (Thomas Ho pk ins Jr.), !:lad grow n 
up with Jef f. anO couldn' t ·exi:ept 
that there was more tha n ope way 
to fight a war "' You' re e i th~r -w ith 
us or aga inst us. With the sys tem or 
against it !'' warned Chip. 
Though the produc t ion flowed 
with currents o f energy, it also 
tr ied to take on too muc h. The play 
ran a little over four hours. . 
The other women of the p·roduc-
t ion, Mattie William s (Calheri ne 
Showell ) Johnny' s w i f e,· Ann 
(Deborah . Hawk ins) Jeff ' s f iance, 
and Cail (Vernon 0 . · Fielding) 
Chip's girl griend, not orlly · bore 
t hei r men, 
Wh i le reminisc ing · her past, 
M att ie Wi l l iam s tell s Deborah to 
'' fo llow the lord . For as mad as he 
makes me, he never led ryie 
wrong.'' 'j 
Spea k}ing o f her hu sband, Maftie 
says that they (her ungrateful rela-
t ives \vho had once permanentt:v 
'' vis ited'' with the Williams) '' killed 
my man before he could even 
stand up." 
'' I am the River N iger. Hear my 
w aters. My waters are the sperm of 
the wo rld." 
At the end, the poet, the painter. 
the weary but alwa.ys thiiiking man 
wa s shot by' a Black cop. Qying, he 
took on one f inal load, his part in a 
revolution that, he longed to see. 
·H is f inal tho ughts were for his son, 
tOr his family .and for his people. 
To understarid, go see the play. 
'' Dam~"\ the poems . This 1s 
poetry. What I feel right here in my 
soul,'' and Johnny Williams di.ed. 
The Man Who Sells Those Smokin' Dogs 
ly le1iN1 Curry 
Hliht; ltlffWritn 
As fast as one line shortens, 
another one begins. That has been 
the routine of the lines at Leon 
Slade's hot dog cart for the last 
five years . SI~ who works across the 
street from the Administration 
Building, says, ''The lines have 
always been Iona." He first set up 
his wagoii in downtown D.C. for Ed 
Pinkm.i;·n. who according to Slade, 
owns ''about 250 cartwagons.'' 
Why are the lines so continuous? 
A stud.ent. James Elijah said the 
I 
• 
' 
.ly Julie Cole,..n 
Hlllo1 S..ffwritn 
''Aside from a person's area of 
co,,centratH>n. he should iet a very 
aood foundation in written and 
oral Enalish," said Dr. Herman M . 
Bostick, associate dean of Edu-
cational Affairs for the graduate 
school. 
Students aspirin11 to 110 on to 
graduate school should display a 
willin1ne1s to read widely outside 
of their specialized area. They 
ihauld also have a broad back-
-
• 
aroma, the smell of his chili makes 
me stop even when I ha~ no inten-
, tions of eating. I think he has the 
best half smokes on camp-us.' ' 
Ooniece Kelley, a senior agrees. 
" It's lht best. .. They 're hol; 
they' re sPicy. I just love them," she 
said. I started coming ·here last 
spring . : . and I just Jove the food.'' 
Slade said, '' I try to give the 
people whaf·they want . I may have 
a ·bad attitude at times. but I try to 
please. Everything here 1s 
homemade. but it's not what you 
ground in different areas. 
Howard University has a current 
enrollment exceeding 10,<X>O stu-
"dents, and nearly 20 percent of 
those st1idet1ts are enrolled in the 
Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences. The graduate school has 
set CJertain goals which include in-
creasing the number of graduates 
assuming roles of leadership, im-
proving philosophical coherence 
of ~he proaram, and nurturing tal-
ents to identify -major problems 
and arrivina at solutions. 
use, it 's how you use· it '' tamers wait while he refills the 
He reasoned, '' I don' t fix sauce conta iners or heats more hot 
anything sloppy; I ,serve the food dogs. '' If I do,n' t stop they won ' t,'' 
so people will want it . There are al - he noted.· 
• 
ways napkins and a paper bag if But the customers don' t seem tO 
you want your order to go - mind. Cary Mutswairo said, '' I 've 
services that most competitors do been a regular customer since I 
not provide." came here lati: year. I don' t mind \'' 
'' It 's the onion sauce that keeps the line; I lo(~ the food." ' 
them coming back,'' said Slade. ·· 11 • • , At 63, Slade says he is happy. He ' ~~ 
use tomato sauce, corn starch, said, '' I 'm tp~king money and I like • ' fl 
sugar and black pepper." He what I'm doing." As for his bad ~j; ~ 
added that sometimes the lines are attitude, he"'!iaid, ''You 'vp..got to let \ ~ '~J f 
so long he . has to make the cus- people know who' s the boss.'' Slade serves onxious-cuS mer. ~ 
The present tuition is S775 
per semester for full time students, 
9to15 hours. Part-time student tui-
tion is S93 per credit . Other fees 
include health fees student activity 
fees and university fees . 
Dr. Bostick said the biggest 
problem is that the university does 
not have the type of stipends to 
offer and attract many students. 
However, as compensation there 
are scholarships, graduate 
assistantships, loans and work-
. . 
for the Un 
study programs. school is completed at a younger 
Undergr.aduat~ students are ·age the person is more virorous. 
urged to enter graduat·e' school and his options and gains are 
upon completion of their four year greater. 
degree. '' Depending on a student's. Wh·en asked about the chances 
financial situation, if he or she is of Howard University students get-
going to be competitive In the pro- ting into the graduate school Or. 
fessional market degrees should be Bostick Said just because a studer:it 
acquired while still young." does his undergraduate work .here 
Black people tend · to be a.Ider is no reason for them to go to grad-
than their white counterparts when uate school here'. ''A school ought 
completing the graduate desrees, . to be able to attract students from 
and their ability to move as fast a broad spectrum and should not 
afld as far iS decreased . When select its own undergraduates. 
lj ' 
-dJ 
-- ,L ia ... -,. 
Hiiitop photo - Mike Moore 
That is an error 1n thinking, " he 
said . 
Progra~s for .the future in Inter-
national Education and a coopera-
tive with Taiwan and Afrkan 
Universities are being explored. Dr. 
Bostick said because the whole na-
tion is focus ing on international 
events. we now live in a global . 
community' and .we need to have a 
world view. ''An urban university 
cannot escape 'making inter-
national studies a part of the cur-
r ic4lum," he added. ' 
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• blaekbOard 1350 R sireet N.w . wash1ngton . • Museum 
HELP/Justa Phone Call Away a.a 
... 
, D .C. Donation $2 for adults, child-
Compiled by ren 75 cen ts 
Estella l . Holeman Fashion 
Th(' Anacostia Ne1gl1borl1ood 
Museum presents '' Out of Afric~ 
From · West African Kingdoms t o 
Colonizat ion '' from now through 
December. The museum is located 
at 2405 Martin Luthei' Ki1)g Avenue 
SE Open weekdays 10-6; weekends 
1-6 
Remember this number: 636-
6878; it is a number we all may 
need., The people who will answer 
this number are there to listen to 
and " help people help them-
selves," says Chalmer Thompson. 
This number is that of Howard's 
Hotline, and Chalmer Thompson is 
one of the three student directors 
of the Hotline 'service. 
''We' re not advice aivers or solu· 
tion aivers. It's not someone call-
ing and asking if they should have 
an abortion, and then our saying ' I 
think you should' or ' I thir1' you 
should not.' lnst.ead we're a facili-
tation to help callers solve their 
own problems,'' says Thompson. 
The Hotline was beaun in 1972 
when the counselina sei:vice found 
a need for counselina beyond that 
Of its own services. 
The Hotline's two lines received 
55 calls per week last year, most 
from nonstudents who needed 
either someone to talk to or refer· 
ral information. 
The operators that you ' ll reach 
are a variety of students with 
various interests: psychology 
majors,. chemistry majors, Enalish 
majors and others. Last year, 35 
operators, who were all screened, 
in.terviewed, and a part of an in~ 
tense three-day training proaram. 
manned the Hotline's phones. 
The operator' s training proaram 
stresses '' crisis intervention," says 
. Alton Beckett. another student 
director: 
''We're doina . telephone crisis 
intervention; the same thina that a 
psycholoaist or paraprofessional 
.might do, except we're doing it 
without seeina the person,' ' Says 
Beckett . 
If the caller's problems are t~ 
heavy for telepnone counselina. 
then ·the Hotline operators refer 
the callers to crisis intervention 
centers or other services in the 
community . 
''We don~t tell anyone what to 
do, we just list alternatives. They 
choose the best alternative for 
.. 
their situation.·· says Beckett . 
'' I had a lady ca ll who said that 
she was going to do away with her· 
self . She was laughing, and you 
learn that when a person is laugh-
ing is when they 're most likely to 
do it . We talked for about an hour 
and after that she wasn' t upset. 
The following week she called 
back and we talked again, and that 
makes you feel «>:>od and want to 
go on." explains Beckett. 
. Though the Hotline is limited by 
a lack of financial support , its pri-
mary goal is not to e)(pand. but 
The Hotline is actively seeking 
more students to be operators. The 
numbers 6JfH>878 and 636-6879 
are not only numbers to call if you 
need help writh a problem or simply 
instead, to improve the training of 
its operators. 
- ' 
- . 
lllustrltlon ' M.1urlC• J.1r1klns 
• 
a patient stranger to talk to; they 
are also numbers to call if you 
want to reach out and help some-
one. 
-a 
II 
a 
a 
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Chi· Town Christian 
Conferenc~ 
Rides to Chicago, Illinois 
and participation . in the 
National Black Christian 
Students Conference is be-
.. . 
ing arranged for-thi s region 
by W .J. Seymour & the 
Methodist fellowships.. All 
interested parties meet 
Wednesday at 5:30 Octo-
ber 17, 1979 at 100 Bryant 
St N.W. Call 232-5918 o' 
797-1993 immediately 
Bazaar 
Aiysha Unity Productions present 
''A Nubian Culture Bazaar '' featur-
ing live entertainment, arts " & 
crafts. authentic merchandise and 
health foods and drinks. This event 
takes place tomorrow. Saturday, 
Oct. 13 from 6 p .m . to 11 p.m. at 
• 
Libra, the Balancing Force 
ly Curtia Jaimes 
HilhO; S&.affwrittt 
The Li bra11 ... 
• 
groomed and easygoing. He, loves 
being in love and is persistent 
when . he finds the person he 
considers to be '' the right one.'' 
This air sign is the balancer of The Libran born near the time of 
human relations . The justice loving Virgo is a bit more careful in his 
The Black People' s Union and 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc .. 
Mu Beta Chapter of George Wash-
i11gton Un iversity , present a benefit 
fashion show called ·· La Mode l ' 
Hiver 11'' featuring winter fa shion. 
on Su nday, Oct . 21 in the Marvin 
Center Theatre located at 21st 'and 
H streets. N.W . For information, 
contac t L.onnie Taylor at 529·7571 
Television 
The Museum of African Art 1s 
featuring traditiona l sculpture 
from Upper Volta. thru October. 
The '' Sculptor's Eye: Chaim Cro5s 
Col lection' ' will be on display u"nt il 
Oct. 20. The museum is located at 
318 A St. N.E. Open weekdays, 11 -
5; weekends. noori·S. • 
• 
Su nday, Oct . 21 at 7 p.m ., WETA 
(C hannel 26) w ill air '' Reggae. 
Jamaican Soul, " a musical docu· Open Forum· 
mentary filmed in Jamaica that 
•'' Black Male/Female Sexism 
e)(plores the nature of reggae, the Debate'' featuring KathV Fluellen 
un iq!Jely Jamaican music which is (WHUR) and Richard William s 
the isla nd's dominant , popular (S . 1 - C ; II u · I F ·day . . oc10 og1st , o ne n1 v . . r1 , form . Reggae artists appearing on 0 9 f 3 6 t H a'd . · ct . 1 . rom - p.m. a ow the broadcast rnc lude Bob Marley . . . Bl kb c nte' 
. . . Un1vers1ty s ac urn e . 
and the Wailers, Jimmy Cliff, Burn- Ad . . f d. pa,11·c,·-m1ss1on ree. au 1ence ing Spear, and Big Youth. . 
1 
d · 
· pat1on we come . '· 
• 
squl. a peacemaker · everyday activities . The influ.ence .. • 
Ruled by the planet Venus, the of Virgo makes hirii · r~served , 
Libran is gentle and kind. He seeks serious and disciplined in natufe. 
harmony in his life. on his job and The Libran born close to the time .,,._ 
in his home of Scorpio is more outspoken and 
Charming and intelligent, Libra • ag&ressive than the true Libran 
people enjoy the company of whose birth~ay falls close to the 
others. They dislike being alone . beginning of October. 
and because of the need for Their interest in the aesthetics of 
companionship, both se)(es tend to 
marry early in life 
The female Libran 1s a good 
' homemaker and the man in her life 
comes first. She is usually e)(-
tremely se lective about her mate 
and loyal to him once committed. 
!he male Libran is usually well-
life prompts many Libra people to 
become musicians. actors and 
singers. Because they are highly in-
tuitive, many choose a field which 
complement's this characteri stic . 
Happy Birthday Librans! Spread 
• good vibrations and ~armony dur- : 
ing this . your season 
Hypertension-The Silent Killer Dimensions Unlimited, Inc. presents 
. . 
ly Eleanor Wal,er 
Hil9- Sl.lffwrittt 
Hyper'tension or high blood 
pressur~. affetts almost si)( ty 
m il lion Americans today 
It has been estimated that up to 
one-half of the millions of people 
w ith high blood pressure don' t 
know they have it. They often find 
out accidentally through screening 
programs in supermarkets , 
churches and theaters or during a 
routine physical e)(amination 
Research has also shown that 
Blacks are affected almo~t twice 
as often as whites. and hyper-
tension is often more severe in 
Blacks. 
Blood pressure is . the f~rce 
e)(erted by the blood against the 
wall s of .the arteries. The Pressure 
is created by the pumping of the 
heart and the resistance of t~e 
blood vessels. When the heart 
. contracts and pumps blood into 
the arteries, the pressure goes up 
and wh_en the · heart relaxes bet-
ween beats, the pressure goeS 
down . 
Blood pressure is recorded with 
two figures. The first number is the 
.·.systolic pressure, which represents 
• the pressure in arteries when the 
heart contracts. The second 
number is the diastolic pressure 
representina the pressure in the 
arteries when the heart relil)(es . 
• • 
It is normal for blood pressure to 
fluctuate, aoing down durina rest 
and increasina during physical 
e)(ertion. When the blood pressure 
remains persistently flevated 
above 140/90, hypertension exists. 
Hypertension is called ''the 
si lent killer' ' because most people 
have no symptoms at all . There are 
no specifiC warnina siens, although 
headache. dizziness and tension 
may occur. As a result , hyper· 
tension may proceed untreated, 
. and undiagnosed until it leads to 
heart ·disease. kidney failure. 
stroke and blindness. 
Approximately 90 percent of 
those persons diagnosed as being 
t-vpertensive have ''essential '' or 
'' idiopathic'' hypertension. This 
-meaos there is no known' cause for 
its developm'ent. The re~inina 10 
percent have secondar;t hyper· 
tension, meaning there is ln under· 
lyin1 cause such as a ~Umor or 
kidney disease. 
•• 
E"¥en thou1h the' speciiic cause 
of hypertension is usually not 
known. several factors have been 
ide11tified which place _an indi-
vidt.tal at risk . Heredity, excessive 
• 
weight, smoking, high salt intake. 
stress and other factors such as 
age, race and cholesterol effect 
blood pressure 
There is no known cure for 
hypertension It 1s a l1iet1me illness. 
This disease can be controlled with 
treatment centered around anti· 
hypertensive drugs. low salt-low 
• 
lllu1tr1tlon : Robin Wllll.1m1on 
fat diet .• elimination of smoking 
and avoidance of st ressfu l 
situations whenever possible 
For some individua ls. weight 
reduction alone is sufficient to 
' c keep their blood pressure within a 
• desirable range, while others 
require a combination of drugs and 
dietary modifica tion 
A major problem In the treat-
Special Guest D.J .'s 
THE SUGAR HILL GANG 
• 
• 
' 
ment of hypertension is that in-
dividuals st~P . tak ing ttleir medi-
cations without consulting their 
doctor. This noncompliance is 
usually due to the cost of 
medications and the side effects 
that may occur Others discon-
tinue their medications because 
thev begin to feel good and 
• 
ning). These occurrences are 
usually transient , but should be 
reported to the doctor when they 
occur. A decision will then be 
made as to how the treatment plan 
should be adjusted. . 
The goal is to develop a 
treatment plan that ma intains .t he 
blood pressure within a desirii.ble 
range, with minimal discomfort to 
the individu al. Following ' the 
treatment plan will help to pr61ong 
life and reduce 'the riSk of heari 
disease, kidney failure and stroke. 
Cu rrently, there is .a national 
effort related to hypertension. It is 
.direc ted at educating the public 
about hypertension. identifying 
persons who have hypertension 
and referring them for treatment. 
Locally, there are,..several screening 
programs throughout the Washing-
ton metropolitan area. 
The Department of Medical· 
consider themselves cured . Surgic.il Nursing in the College of 
Whatever the reason. when · _Nursing is contribut ing to this 
medications are stopped, the effort by conduct~ng a s_creening 
blood pressure again rises and the and r~ferral pro1e~t a1me~ at 
potential dcimage to the heart. e_du_cat1ng the pµbl1c ~nd 1den· 
blood vessels and other organs t1fy1ng those persons with hyper· 
tension within the Howard 
community . Referrals will be made 
as they are needed. 
continues. ' ' 
Side effects of antihypertensive 
drugs . include· excessive fatigue . 
impotence and dizziness 
{especially on rising in the .mor-
Presents 
Do you know your blood 
pressure? , 
• 
• 
Free Pus Transportation Provided lbth V.O;is! 
• 
' 
. . . 
·A HOMECOMING DISCO AFFAIR 
s.turdey, October 13, 1&79 
- ~ 
at the BLACK CRYSTAL DISCO Tickers:· -$4. 00 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT ANY CLUB MEMBER Tkkets on sale at Cramton Box Office 
''FALL FUNK FUNK FESTIVAL'' 
This Sunday, October 14 -8:00 p.m. 
GQ 
KOOL and THE GANG 
AL HUDSON and 
THE SOUL. PARTNERS 
7 .00 in advance $8.00 day of show 
• 
ca~I 
centre 
Tickets on sale now at Cramton Auditorium, _Hechts, 
Pentagon Ticket Service, c_apital Ticket Center, all 
Soul Shacks, Art Young.s, & at Capital Centre Box 
Office, Landover,.Md. For information call: 
' 
• 3)0-1900 • 
O'JAYS 
special guest 
Jones Girls 
SUNDAY, November 11, 1979 
8:00 pm 
• 
Dimensions Unlimited 
presents 
EMOTIONS 
special guest 
Maze 
SUNDAY 
October 28, 1979; 
8:00 pm " 
• 
• 
• 
Ticket Outlets: All Ticketron Locations; 
Downtown, Soul Shacks, Art Young's, & 
Crainton Auditorium · 
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First Show: 7:30 p.m. 
second Show: ~030 p.m. 
' 
• 
IN 
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FRIDAY, October 12, 1979 
Cramton Auditorium 
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Admission: Students $3 
Others $5 
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• Fine s 
• 
.. Hilltop St.affwril" 
,, Sandra ReaVes-Phillips spoke to 
the Fine··Arts Oepartme11t 's drama 
students ' last Friday after a tremen-
dous amount of .1oy and ~x.c ite­
ment was shown by the heart-
warming reunion o f Phill ips and 
old friends . 
Phillips, an actress, singer. song-
writer and lecturer who featured as 
• • ~ Sister Annie and as ''Cra zy ' ' Mary 
, in '' Daddy Goodness," is origina l ly 
from Mullens. S.C , was raised in 
Brooklyn, N.Y : and presently re-
sides in Queens. N. Y • 
Phillips began talking to the stu-
dents by informin1 them of how 
she found herself through the pro-
duction ' 'RaiSin'' during the Jan-
uary-April National Tour in 
Switzerland, in which she played 
the part of Moma for five months 
~ In addition, she complimented 
the Fine Arts Department for de-
veloping the qualities of disciplirie 
and professionalism within its 
j tudents "Those who were on tour 
with her called her ''Ms . Phillips'' 
al first , and as they gradually came 
to know her, began calling her 
''Sa·ndra ··c However,' they con-
tinued to show her the same sense 
of respect even after that deletion 
of formality 
Expressing that everyone 1s a 
star in a show no matter how small 
his part mav be, Phillips also em-
phasized that one must push his 
ago aside in order to be successful 
in acting. She said one must enable 
himself to separate his personal 
life from his theatrical life (which 
involves ··a lot of politicking''). 
A c tually during the rehearsal time-
spans. one has no personal life-he 
may even lose as well as gain· 
friends Thus. he must be ready to 
both the good and the bad. 
esents: 
Before one auditions for a role, 
it is essential that he learn con-' 
tracts and ne1otiations. makes sure 
he has a ' ' round-trip'' ticket for any 
destination and patience. ''Don' t 
be so anxious, " said P-hillips. '' let · 
go and let God do the work and re-
member that you never stop learn-
ing- you've got to learn about 
what's outside the door of educa-
, 
tion. Overcome your hangl.lps, be 
willing to be open-acting is an ex.-
tension of life .. it's about being 
honest with yourself and being 
• 
open," stated Ptiillips . . 
She then spoke of the time she 
had to overcome a hangup when 
she auditioned for the role of a 
postitute for ''The Happy Hooker." 
S~e stated, '' If you totally disagr_ee 
with the character, don' t do it at 
all! My favorite character is my 
grandmother in South Carolina." 
Moreover. Phillips emphasized 
that in order for one to be a good 
' 
s. Sandra P . • ps 
she performed in an ''off-off Broad- · 
way production '' as a blues singer 
actor. he must know himself be-
fore he can have confidence, ji>r he 
may lose himself through the 
various personalities he imitates. 
She said one must never sell him-
self short or_he may find himself in 
' ' a long line of many, waiting for a 
role. She said, ''When I make it , it 
will be standing on my own two 
feet ," and that 's how everyone 
should feel in order to be sue-
, . 
cessfuJ. 
On the other hand, Phillips 
stated, '' I 'm not satisfied with how 
the business of the play ''.Daddy 
Goodness'' was handled and the in-
sensitivities that were shown 
towards the performers from the 
peopl~ who made the dec isions; 
however, I love the play beca.use 
of its positive message-'Spread . 
toy! · " 
in '' little Bit ." 
Her future plans do not include 
acting. She plans to pursue ''a 
more persorlal career." She will be 
returning to Europe to sing and re-
lea"'te her next album, which will be 
written by her accompanist and 
very c lose friend , Ricky Payton. He 
is a 20-year-old native of Washing-
ton, O.C.; a H .U student ; a writer 
and compo ser for CBS Recording 
Company in C_al ifornia ; and dir-
ec tor of the '' Ri cky Payton 
Singers'' gospel gro.up that is tour-
ing Europe in 1980. 
The · message that· Phillips 
wo uld like to leave with the How-
ard University community' s future 
actors is '' It can be done-what-
ever you set out to do- by learn in~ 
how to deal with the obstacJes and 
p.tgc 11 
-
Phillips got her first break 1 in by being willing to make an 'Ass' 
ac ting after studying with the Al out of yourself ·on· Stage - as long 
Fann Theatrical Ensemble wh~ as it 's justified and honest." ._ . d _ 
Th,e Wonder of the Ebony Fashion Fair 
lyMoniqueCreenwood Fashion Fair, purchased the :;how's every curve the body throws; St ... After 172 shows on its 1~79-80 
; 
' 
• 
-
HiiltlD;Staffwrifft clothing from the collections . of Laurent's ''picasso dress," a bright 1t1nerary, the company consists of 
Some had never come before. Dior, St. Laurent. Givenchy, Cardin, ·orange balle~ina- type short cock· two ru,ale mo~els, 11 female 
Others have come every year Valentino, Burrows, and a ~ost of tail dress, with bright cut-outs in an models, arl outstanding com-
religiously . other popular designers . abstra ct design on the skirt; swim- mentator, a three-piece n1u sical en-
But they all came to the John F. The show also introduced 'new suits you wouldn ' t dare go swim- semble. plus backstage help. 
Kennedy Center Sunday in their fashion designers, includ ing D.C .' ~ ming in; a hand·beaded jacket of That's many people with a lot of 
best attire. They all wanted to see lapenski. His design, a sheer black , 10,000 beads and a 24 ~t . liquid talent, but with all the beautiful 
and, experience the ''Color EXplo- and gold top over black peg .. leg gold gOwn. and talented Black women. tryir1g 
sion.'' pants with gold pipping and a Not only were 200 coutu'e to make if in the modeling field, 
, 
H ill top Pflol o · W endell Willi.1mson 
Having ''what it takes'' to ·give 
the audience ''what it wants," the 
1979-80 Ebony Fashion Fair fea-
tured color and lots more. There 
were garments by some of the 
finest European and American de-
signers on the fashion scene. 
Eugene Johnson, wife of Ebony 
publisher John H . Johnson and pro-
ducer and director of the Ebony 
' 
why ·would the Ebony tashion fair 
Qmatching black and gold fur bo a, faShions modeled, but so were have two white female models? ·· 
was perfec t for a night on the Fash· F · · · ion arr cosmetics, More Regard.less of this contradiction, 
t-n. · d c igarettes, an H~nes Pantyhose: the Ebony fashion fair, a produc· 
Featuring c lothing from swim 
wear to bridal wear, there were 
several show stopping pieces, such 
as Mary Mcfadden' s Coty Award 
winning design, a hand-painted, 
quilted jacket of vibrant colors 
over a pleated silk gown; Bill Blass' 
red , drapped, halter gown to catch· 
The prominent fabrics were silk 
• 
satin and gold lame. As for ac-
cessories, there were hats and 
more hats, wide belts and shoes 
ranging from c lassic pumps to 
high-heeled sat in sandals with long 
feather details. 
tion of Ebony magazine. has been 
on the ro~d for 22 years with the ul-
timate purpose of raising f unds for 
charities . 
The ''Color Explosion '' till hit 
Maryland and Virginia 11ext,: ~nd 
those audiences will see what 
Washingtonians enjoyed Sur1day. 
-Stanford MBA- 'Perspectives' Salutes Queen Nefertiti 
REPRESENTATIVE 
COMING TO CAMPUS 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 
By Millrlill frillzier 
Hilhop St.affwriter 
f Nefertiti is one of the most 
popular figureS of this decade. 
A rtprnt:•lali"" of llilt" Stanford Gradualf 5':hool of 
BuM•tu will be" on campus lo discuM wilh lntcmted. 
sllldl•b tlle '•ttpllo•al f'duntional opportunity of the 
Stanford MliA Proaram. 
The fourteenth century B.C. 
Egyptian queen has been in sight 
constantly over the past three 
years. She's really been spread 
quite thin. 
AppointmcnlS ma)· be m11dc wilh 
· ,_... Leslie Harry through 
1,,l"be Carttr Mn·kn: Ofracr 
.,, 
TM MBA PifOtmm is • two-:t·c11r arneral ma11a1ement 
rourw of stu"" dniaaf'CI for mtn •nd ,.·omrn who wish 
to dt'velop Ill\. •a1ement skills lo mttt lhe bruad ttspon-
sibilitin rtq• red In both the privalc and P•hlk Sttton 
loda:t· ••d i• ·1hf f•l•rt' . 
You can find her, made .of gOld 
or silver, in the stores or on the 
yard. She was recently spotted on 
the front of a t-shirt exemplffying 
power and stren1th. 
Nefertiti was the wife of Amen-
hotep IV. When his rule began, he 
was given a chief wife (Nefertiti) 
and a harem. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL o•· BUSINESS 
STANFORD UNIVERSITV 
Sleaford. California 94305 
Nefertiti was a woman of non-
royal birth. She laid no claim in her 
title to being daughter or sister of a -
I 
king. She was referred to as the 
royal heiress. who was usually a 
princess holding rights to the 
throne that passed to her husband 
. . 
ENGINEERS 
CHEMICAL 
ELECTRICAL 
MECHANICAL 
People 
. · Like You 
Make Things Happen 
At Sun Petroleum 
Products Company 
SUN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS COMPANY is o wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Sun Company, Inc .. with operational responsibilities for 6 
ma1or petroleum refinenes 1n Ohio. Oklahoma. Pennsytvenia, Tell88 
and Puerto Rico. In add1tN)n, we are also ino.mlved in the manufacture 
and martr.et1ng of speciality oils. lubricants and petrochemicat prod-
ucts for 1ndustnes and consumers. 
• 
Our company can offer bright, ambitious grad! 111tes ca1 eers in vital .-Kt 
technically challenging areas such as Petroleum Process Engineering, 
Pro1ect Eng1neenng and Chen'Ncal Engineering. The•• profes&ioneMy 
st1muN1t1ng, highly lucrative positions can lead to plant meiiegeme1t and 
beyond. And while you're helping your-sett, you cen be assiating this coun-
try. and the world . in solving cntical piol:llent& to e1M!rgy utilization end 
producbon 
'1 l1a.t_.P1ef1el1ndlnz'11'1I P-lle•v1s2••• 
October 28 
to share some straight talk with you about your future with &... Petro6eum 
~ts Company. For further details about our visit ple1 ee contact your Colege 
Ptacement Office. 
8Ull 
• 
.... 
AOI I ,.,14iri011C J 1 ...... ae1te•-• ~ 
We•• an Affirmmive Acticn'E"'* Opportunitr E~f91, M/F/H/V 
----
----. 
--
• 
• 
' 
-
• 
• • 
• 
• 
lllu5tratlon : Barry Wiison 
' 
on his marriage to her. • 
Nefeititi, was a very important, 
queen. More times than not her 
·name was associated with .that of 
her husband in monumental irr-
scriptions. She us,,uallv. app~ared in 
a tall blue crown which resembled 
the war crown that Amenhotep IV 
wore. She sat on a royal stool whil"e 
her ·husband sat on a simple one. 
In the earlie~ years of the reign, 
she was exemplified as an 
eminently desirable woman, · a:c-
cording to an Oriental standard of 
attractiveness and in this degree of 
grace is emphasized by the 
epithets that are applied to her on 
the monument. ''Fair of Face, Mis-
tress of Happiness, Endowed with 
Favors, Great of Love, " was 
Nefertiti . 
' 
Today, Nefertiti is a symbol of 
strength, courage and the power to ·· 
endure, just as she was during the 
fourteenth century B.C. 
, 
0 
EXPERIENCE 
''Songs in the K~y of Life'' 
You are cordially invited by The Liberal Arts Student Council to attend 
. . 
, An Evening of Song, Film, Poetry, and Dancing·. 
• 
' 
''A SALUTE TO STEVIE WONDER'' 
• 
. . 
Monday, October 15, 1979 
Blackburn Center - Main Ballroom 
• . . 
7:00 pm. 
• • 
• 
* Dinner Will Be Served 
• • Co.me And Let Your '. 'INNER- VISIONS" Flow. 
O ADMISSION: ATTIRE: 
0 
• 
I . 
• 
' 
• 
.  • 
• 1son 
a, c!!2!! 1. cUl<IM· 
Hilli&P5t.iff.1itc1 
1 he Bison football team re-
vered from its two previous 
, ~es by defeating Delaware State 
O last Saturday in e>o,er. This 
irked the Bison's first s(Utout in 
ll,yea rs Q 
1 Ile '' Blue Demon'' defe.lse held 
down o n the Hornet' s 1 S yard line 
However, this drive stalled after a 
1 5-yard holding penalty on the 
Bison and three incomplete passes 
by Wilson This bought on Ward to 
kick the field goal. 
The Bison's first touchdown was 
also set up by the fired-up defense 
that caused Hornet halfback Bea-
. ' Hornets running gart}e to a mon to fumble on his own 26 yard 
re 58 net yards. and wi~J the aid line. Bison defensive back Bob 
tl1ree interceptions, ~eld the Sowell recovered, giving the of-
, s4r1g game to 35 yards. fense the chance to score. 
i l1e ''Blue Magic '' offense did o·n first and ten. tailback Bufus 
_t chalk up impressive statistics, Outlaw carried for six yards, then 
one might expect. but it was more yards were added because of 
1le to convert the key situations a Delaware State holding penalty. 
· up by the defense into scores. This gave the B!son a first and goal 
.,e Rison offensive attack totalled situation on the Hornet 9 yard line . 
. 1fy 228 yards-.135 r.ushing and Outlaw then carried for only one 
\ yards passing. yard and was followed by Cryer 
rhe ·Bison first score came on a who carried for two yards. On the 
~ ard fie ld goal by placekicker next play, Wilson ran 6 yards for 
· \v.:trd Ward with less than three- his first touchdown of the year. 
nl1tf's remaining in jh·e . first The extra-point conversion put the 
1r1er This score was the result Bison ahead 10-0. The remaining 12 
d Deldware S'tate fumble on the minutes of the half were \COreless 
rnf'ts ' 26 yard line which How· but highlighted w ith out.Standing 
I recovered. Bison defensive plays 
1 on Delaware' s 28 yard line. On Delaware State's second 
1so11 fullback Ray Cryer r'-!shed possession after the Bison touch-
•r three yards an'd did likewise on down. quarterback Rod lester 
ie next play. On third down, threw a 46-yard pass into the hands 
l1arterback Ronald Wilson hit of Bison defensive back Sowell 
' . 
;i nker Robert Artisst on a seven- who was tackled on the Bison one 
.:t rd pass to give the Bison a first yard line. Unable to move the ball , 
' lie 'Blue 0..1~' hdd the /b1'1et Offense to 93 tOIO/ yards last Saturrkly. 
Ho•eee.•lall Ga•e· 
. 
ontirrH!tl from pagt I 
Howard was forced to punt from 
their own end zone. 
The punt was partially deflected 
by the Hornets and recovered on 
Howard's seven yard line. On first 
down and seven yards to go for a 
touc hdown, Hornet · halfback 
James Hill was held to one yard. 
On second down, split end Baron 
Harmon was stopped co ld for a 
four-yard loss. On third and ten 
lester was dropped for a 10-yard 
loss by the charged Bison. •This 
brought on the Hornet field goal u-
nit to attempt a 37-yard field goal . 
However, this attempt was futile 
because of a bad snap. 
The Bison offense took 
possession bUt was forced to punt 
again. Delaware was also unable to 
move the ball and cautiously fell 
on the ball on the fourth down to 
end the first half with the Bison 
leading 10-0. 
Howard's second touchdown 
came early in the third quarter, 
after the wicked Blue Demon once 
~ ' 
again forced a Delaware State 
fumb le and recovered on the Hor-
net nine yard line. 
Cryer rushed for four yards. on 
the first down and five yards for a 
touchdown on the next to put the 
Bison ahead 16-0. 
The final score of the game 
came late in the fourth quarter on 
' 
• 
11 0 1n Winston-Salem, North Caro- be field pos1t1on and momentum. field position. the game could be-
l1 t1a, 1>unted for a 47.7 yard average Special teams will play a direct come a run-away. However. if 
,1 11d booted a 75 yard punt that ap-, iole in both instances. If the fleet State is in the game at half time, it 
pea red to be shot from a cannon. footed Greg Scott can get loose could prove to be a long afternoon 
' The key in tomorrow's ::a::m::e;..::w::i::ll...;a;;;n;;d;;...s;;e;,;t;..;th;;e;;...;;B;;i•;;;o;:.n;..;u;:P:..;W;:,i;:t:;h~g;;oo::;;d~f~o:;r_:t;;h;;e_:B~i:;::so::;:n;.. --------~ 
• p ooters 
Spurred by four Ian Gage goals, 
a11d Skippe,r ·Errol Gillette's three, 
the Bison. in brilliant sunshine last 
Sa turday, mauled Liberty-Baptist 
~ 1-1 in a one-sided soccer gaine. 
• . frOm the touch off, it was ob-
vious that the Bison was in no 
1nood for a repeat performance qf 
the Catholic and Adelphi Universt-
t1es game. The game was not vet a 
1r1inute old when Bancroft Cordon 
~tvlishly flicked the bal l 'over ·a de-
fender and then made a through 
pass to Sylvanus Oriakhi. Oriakhi 
then cleverly dribbled the aoal-
keeper, but the ball ran to a diffi-
cL1lt angle away from the goal, and 
. ·s hook Shot at goal hit the 
upright 
The 'oohs' fiad barely died when 
we were awarded a free-kick , the 
result of the liberty-S.ptist aoal-
keeper handling the ball outs ide 
the penalty area. Errol Gillette, 
who played a fine aame, took the 
free-kick and passed to Oriakhi 
who then blasted away at goal. His 
shot was deflected off a defender 
into the back of the net. 
Then Donny Street dribbled his 
way through three defenders and 
laved off to Gillette. Gillette's shot 
again was deflected off a defender 
-
• 
pass a dejec ted liberty-Baptist 
keeper . 
Our third goal started from a 
poorly taken Liberty·Baptist goal-, 
kick which Oriakhi intercepted 
with his chest and immediately 
passed to Gage. Gage then headed 
the ball back to Oriakhi who drib-
bled a defender and scored. 
The fourth goal was a good 
example of our quick passing and 
our hustl ing attitude in this game. 
Oriakhi, who had weaved his way 
around defenders throughout the 
game, passed to James Sansom 
Who then pushed to Gage and he in 
turn made a through pass to Junior 
Davy. Davy hustled to get to the 
ball but collided with the keeper in 
the process. The ball rebounded to 
a liberty-Baptist defender, and 
Gage, showing a keen pair of feet, 
kicked from around the defender 
to register his first of four goals. 
A feW minutes later. another 
pOorly taken liberty-Baptist free-
kick was intercepted by Oriakhi 
who aaain combined with Ga1e. 
but Oria1khi's power shot to goal 
was well saved by the goal-keeper. 
Then, Gillette found Gaae with a 
long pass and Gage shot past an 
advancing keeper for our fifth 
goal. With the promotion of 
Gordon from center-half to half-
' 
erty 
back, we achieve the midfield con-
trol that had been sorely lacking in 
previous games. The midfield 
IJlaaly controlled the tempo of 
the game and sprayed deft passes 
over the entire field . 
In the 32 ITiinutes of play, 
Gillette, who supported Gordon 
beautifully, intercepted a pass 
between two liberty-Baptist 
defenders, and put us · up by six 
goals. 
An Ephraim lnameti' s long throw 
goalwards slipped throuth the 
keeper' s hands, hit a defender and 
scored to make it 7-0, Bison. Two 
minutes later, skipper Gillette drib-
bled his way through the defense 
and scored to make our tally eight. 
Gillette, who also had three assists . 
again combined with Oriakhi and 
then with Gordon, but Gordon' s 
shot hit the crossbar. Just before 
the half ended, give and go passes 
between Gillette and Gage saw Ian , 
volley over a~ advancing keeper to 
send us into the locker rOom with 
the scoreboard showin& 9-Q, Bison. 
On the return in the second h31f 
' 
we a1ain exhibited good crisp 
passes and we also continued our 
mobility on offense. On one oc-
casion, applying those quick' 
cont/-onpogo 13 
I 
' 
the ba ll and the Bison recovered 
the ball on Delaware 's 47 yard line 
• 
The Hilltop, Friday, October 12, 1979 
- -
' 
. , 
and a 13-Yard pass to fullback Bur-
nell Irby . Outlaw scored after 
an Outlaw seven-yard touchdown 
run. This touchdown was again set 
up as a result of the defense ... 
• 
On fourth down and eight yards 
Wilson then used a mixed of- lrby 's reception with a minute and 
fensive attack by alternating runs seven seconds left in the game. 
to go at the Bison 19 yard line, for 
the Hornets. lester took a deep 
drop back to pass to avoid a strong 
'Demon' pass ru sh and he fumbled 
by Ou tl aw and passes to tight end The Hornets were unable to 
Fitz Fowler." The two big plays of move the ball consistently in the 
this drive which set up the touch- rema ining time and were . handed 
< -down was a 21-yard pass to Fowler their second conference loss. 
Hiiitop photo - C yde Suttoo 
Bison defe11si1•e end Roderic k ~·a/ton (85 }0nd company stop Hornet running back in action last Saturday 
in Dover. 
• 
" 
oun e 
Compiled •by 0JrreM (J lhouo ' 
The Bison bo ur1 ced ba.ck· last 
weekend in Dover. Del , ·against 
Delaware SState \vith a ·23-0 
shutout and tl1e prospect s look 
better this homeco n11ng weeki::nd 
against Virg·iri1a State .• but the 
game \viii be a struggle. The leader 
of the MEAC Va St showed a 
reason to take a beating lying 
do\Yn. Morgan scored 41 poi nts to 
the embarassing eight that Eastern 
Shores had . Hopefu!lly Morgan 
ca n beat S.C. State at home and 
• the two fight 1t out the rest of the 
season for the second place spot 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
'v\1hether it was the Blue 
Den1on's defense o r the ski l lful 
weak showing ag<11n~t one of its showing of the offense doesn ' t 
weakest opponent s oi the Sf'a son m;:itter. but the Bison won in 
in Charlotte.' N C . but tt1i s \veek's Dover, Del . Delaware State was 
performanceS w ilt n1ove man)' w~lcom~d · rel ief after the behind 
teams up or do\vn the ladder in the Wii~rgthat we took t\vo weeks in a 
MEAC. . • trow against S.C. Stati;; and FAMU 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE but this should be the last time 
COLLEGE that you hear of the Bison losing 
I wish that someone would beat 
them and we COL1ldoget the number 
one position for iu'st one week , but . 
the performance 6f this · team is 
outstanding every week~nd . last 
weekend it wa s another win 
against the.. Colden Bu lls of 
Johnson C. Smith in Charlotte. S.C. 
State·* blinded the Bul ls 23-3 . 
Howard has been the only team to 
• 
get more than 16 point against the 
Bulldogs"'.' But can o ld . dogs learn 
new tricks? We will see after t'heir 
rest thi s weekend . They play 
M organ in Orangeburg. -
this season. Hemecoming against 
Virgin ia State should be fruitful . 
but State shou ldn' t be taken 
lightly. They ~ave won four games. 
but haven' t lost more than one. 
NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE 
UNIVE'RSITY 
· How heart breaking can a stOfY 
go. A& T lost, for the first time in 17 
years. to NorfolK State University 
in Norfolk by one,point. 27-26. A& T 
was right on Howard's tail last 
~eekend with the same overall 
record , but things are looking up 
this weekend. 
MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Morgan was very impres~ive 
against UMES la st weekend in 
Balt imore. Eastern Shores hopes 
were probably down from the 
beating they s'uffered against 
Delaware State, but. that 1s no 
; They will be pl aying Eastern 
Shore in Greensboro tomorrow, 
an d Howa rd the fol lowing 
weekend. If Eastern Shore gi~ 
. A& Ta good battle, maybe they wilt 
be .nn - erag, to la;e. 
. ' . 
• 
NORTH CA'ROLINA CENTRAL 
UN IVERSITY 
Not only did they lose, but 
they lost bad. The Un_iversity of 
M assachusetts swamped Central 
48-7 in ·Boston . This is the same 
Univ of Ma ss. that went agains't 
FAM U in the semi-finals of the 
Di\' ision 1-AA Championsh ip. 
Central fcLtS Oe-laware State thiS 
weekend in Durham, but Eastern 
Shore the following weekend 
' 
DELAWARE STA0 TE COLLEGE 
As you know they lost last 
weekend but they might have 
better luck with someone on their 
own level . North Carolina Centra l 
could be what Oela\vare State is 
looking for'in this long dry season, 
but it could ' be the starting point· 
for Central to start a winning 
st reak . A good win wouldn ' t make 
the win-loss co lumn look so bare. 
I ' , 
' UNIVERSITY. OF MARYLAND-
' E~TERN SHORE 
~ 
Every week it is the same· old 
1 story. Not a chance in the MEAC 
conference, but things aN:! looking 
a little brighter in the overa ll 
colum n. They have Won a game, 
but from the whipping that they 
. ·took against Morgan last weekend 
you couldn't tell at all. This week 
they face North CarOlina Central , 
but they haven' t won a game . 
. . 
Might be a tight game. 
' 
Kmny Lln?' (5) <iibbles ,,,;i Uberty cJefender at Howirl StIXiium last Saturday. 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
I 
' 
Netters Prepare For CCC • 
Iv Wayne f. Norton 
Howard University's tennis team 
will compete in the Capj tal · Col-
leaiate Championships (CCC) . at 
Ceoraetown University thi s we"ek-
end ' 
Accordina lo captain Geotge 
·Martin, the team will be one of the 
favorites in the · competition. 
''George Washington will be 
seeded number one and then either 
us or Catholic. '' Martin said 
Overconfidence by_ team 
~ members led to Howar<t's · poor 
showin& in the championshi~ last 
year. Martiri expla'ined, ''We didn' t 
do well because we went in with 
bad attitudM. Some of us had the 
feelina we would win easily. It will 
be interesting how it goes this year 
because I think We ·should do 
well ." • 
This year's cha.mpionship which 
·:' also in~udes George Masor:i. 
~ 
American, Ceorgetown and the 
Univf.rsitv of the Distri ct o f Col-
umbia will be set ~Up \\1th three 
flights of singles play and three 
flights of doubles 
we can meet 1n the finals of the 
first flight '' 
Coach Eddie Davis said he 
would also use lane Williams. 
Peter Muldrow, Mark McMurduck 
and Mark Chisholm. Davis noted Each team s 11umber one a11d 
I II h 
that Georgetown, George Washing-
two p avers w1 compete 1n t e . · 
f . fl h Th d ff h .11 · ton ar;id Catholic would have more irst ig t e secon ig t w1 ,,.. experienced players. However. he 
valve the nun1ber three and !our · added, ··with the youngsters we 
players and the fi ft h and s1)..th pla\•-
ers will be 1n the third fl1gh1 Each 
school 's 1hree doubles tean1s wtl l 
be in a separate !light 
One.Point llio\'111 be awJrded each 
time a player or doubles team w111s 
a match In add1t1on to 1ndiv1duetl 
winners, the chool with the most 
points at the end of the com-
petition wi ll be the cha n1p1on 
Martin and Bobb, Johnson will 
represent HOward in the first 
flight Mart in said, 'v\1e are 
work ing out 011 O llt O\vn to get 
ready for. the CCC 13ob1J\ ar1d I 
really want to do well Hopeiull,, 
have I think we can win." 
Last week the team tuned up for 
the championships with two 1 
rratdl5 and a scrimmage. How-
ard defeated American 8-1 and lost 
to George Washington 6-3. In the 
scrimmage U.D.C. fell to the Bison 
5.4 
This week , in final preparation. 
Howard will play Catholic, George 
Mason and complete a suspendec) 
match with Georgetown. These 
matches will give the team an 
indication of just how well it can 
do Davis and Martin. have optim-
ist 1c attitudes that suggest Howard 
should do very well . 
• 
the Support 
Homecoming· 
Bison 
Game 
RFK Stadium Saturday, October 13, 1979 1 :30 P.M. 
.. 
' 
Tae Kwon Do Team -
Ready To Kick 
.;::=:::::::::::!i\!~~~~~~:::::::::::::: 1> • 0 ~?: ,., I SU:ffw1ik1 
,._ Second Degree Black Belt Ernest 
¥.cAllister will captain the Howard 
, · .University's Korean Karate Club at 
·the 1979 fifth Midwestern In-
. vitational T {Je Kwon Do Champion-
ship on Oct~ber 13-14 at the 
University of Nebraska. 
' • l 
Danny~ Everett. a local tourna-
ment cd"!rpetitor will assist M cAl-
lister a~'test for his First Degree 
Black ~It On Oct. 17th under 
D 
' 
' 
' 
Master Dong Ja ) anf.: at the 
school 's do1.ang 1n the \ien s G\rTI 
nas1um 
Accord ing to McAll1 '> !er nine 
Bison kickers ~vi ii part1 c1p.a te 1n rhe 
event hos ted by Tolirnament D ir-
ecto r Suk K1 Shun. a 111art1al arts 
Master at the school Howard 
Ur:t1vers1ty 1n~tru ctor Yang wil l ac-
company the bqu.ad and serve a:s a 
tournament r~fe ref' He 1s also the 
president of thtt Na11onal A1na teur 
Athleti c Union Tae 1--.won Do Conl -
. -
' 
m1 ttee under which tHis event 1s 
-;;.a nctioned 
The five men and four women 
who will be spearheading the 
club's rebuilding efforts to regain 
the prominence they received as 
1978 . intercollegia te Champions 
are Samuel Hetherington , 
Alpha '' , Ronald Joseph, McAI· 
lister, Everett , Francis Myers, Jill 
jasper. Karen Fergus, and Rachel 
lee 
. 
Although M cA llister has cap-
tained the Bison kickers intercol-
legiate squads three times and said 
he knows what to expect at such a 
competitive event, Everett . a quiet. 
brooding leg technician is walking 
1n(o the unknown. '' I wanted to go 
• 
• B~k College Football Poll 
I 
Compiled by D•rrell C~lhoun 
• 
• 
. ' . As part of the Hilltop' s extensive sports coverage, we w1JI bring you 
the Sheridan Broadcasting Network (formerly Mutual Blac k Network ) Nation~I Tol!Jo football poll 
The poll i~istributed by the Associated Press to many of the da1 lv 
if newspapers, radio and television stations in the country 
The po11 is tallied from the responses of 20 college coaches. in.elud-
ing Howard's Floyd Keith . and three national sport sca sters Al! of thf> 
Black colleges conferences (MEAC, SIAC , SWAC and CIAA) and the.in-
dependent Black schools participate 
" 
This week's poll goe~ as follows . 
(5th Week) 
• • 
• 
1) Florida A&M University 4-0-0 6) Virginia Union University 
7) Tennessee State University 
5-0-0 
3-2-0 
5-0-0 
3-2-0 
4-2-0 
-2) Jackson State University 
~) Southern University 
5-0-0 
5-0-0 
5-0-1 
5-1-0 
8) Che~~ey State University · 
4) Norfolk State University 
• 
9) Grambling State University 
10) Central State University 5) S.C. State College 
• 
• 
• 
After an impressive showing this past we.ekend aga inst Delaware 
State the Bison tied with· Winston-Salem State;'Un iversi ty fo r 14 spot Jf 
Howai-d can beat the powerful Virgin ia State:-team this weekend How· 
ard will once·again get the recogniti on tha f it Yieserves ' 
• 
last year but I got eliminated 
during the inter-club trials. I don' t 
know what to expect but I know 
that I am ready," he· said. 
Everett also mentioned that sel-
ection for nationally sanctioned 
tournaments went' beyond the 
single elimination ~atch held on 
campus three weeks before the 
main event. He stated that class 
partiCipation and the maintenanf e 
of a Tae Kwon Do. or martial aTts 
spirit played an important role iri 
the judging by Yang who holds a 
sixth and seventh degree Black 
Belts in Judo and Tae Kwon Do re-
spectively. 
Howard will be represented in all 
weight classifications frOm Junior 
• 
' ooo 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
., 
Flyweight to 185 lbs. arid' over, 
heavyweight division . E/im.inations 
will start at 11 a.m. after ahe 9 ·30 
fo r the groi n area be strictly en 
forced. according to a tournan1ent 
brochu re dist r ibuted· b'' the host 
team Each competitor al so signs a 
lia bil i ty \va1ver relea si ng the 
tournament d irPCto r and officia l ~ 
• a.m . weighing. i· 
' . The roughne ss of the sport de-
mands that a physic ia n cetti f y that 
•• the mouth piece and protett1vt L L . ,, c:. a~e of iniury 
' 
• 
S.C. State 
Morgan 
Howard 
N.C. A& T 
Delaware St. 
N.C. Central 
*U 1 MD-E ,S. 
B-ters 
MEAC STAN DINGS\ 
Conference 
W L T 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 . 0 
Overall 
W L ·T 
5 1 0 
3 1 0 
3 2 0 
2 3 0 
1 3 a· 
0 5 0 
1 5 0 
.continued from page 12 
passes, w~ moved the ba'll from our 
defense straight down into our 
opponents' goal area 
rewarded with his goal He re-
ce ived a pass. slipped, and on his 
way down he shot past the goal -
.However, it was not until 1he 
half-way stage of the second half 
that we added to our score .· This 
was partially due tG,Some excellent 
saves from the l iberty-Baptist 
substitute keeper, who made one 
~onder why he did not 'start the 
' 
keeper 
' 
Our eleventh and final goal 
came " 'hen Clen.( adenhead found 
Cage w ith a chip pass. Gage then 
shot on the hal f-vo lley and scored. 
mak ing his personal co·ntr ibution 
fou r goal s. Then. frorn an I nd irect 
free-kick in our . penalty area. 
Liberty-Baptist scored th~ir fir st 
and only goal of the game 
game. A highlight of his fine eff6rts 
was a diving save off a penalty ki ck 
taken by Oriakhi . 
• But we were not to be denied as 
' Gordon, after tireless efforts, was 
The Bison play aw'ay at Davis 
and Elk ins Col lege Saturday . 
• 
·----------------
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I · I 
I The Motorcycle Insurance 1 . 
: Phlicy you can : 
1 afford and understand! 1 
: • Complete line of coverages. : 
1 • Convenient payment plans. 1 
I • IO'Yo claim-free discount. · I 
I • Easy-to-read policy. I . 
I • ·Country-wide c laim service. I 
• 
• • 
e ...... ;"" 5 P.M.- 11 P.M. Sund., """' Fridaoy 
~b 11 P.M.-1 A.M. Ewerynitflt 
• 
I • Free .rate quotation. I 
: . Call today: . : 1 
J @c&P 
• 
w..11.endt All D., s.tun:lerw Until 5 P.M. Sunde¥ 
lnl9rt .... e•ll•. 
E•eludn Alak• Md H-•11. 
• 
• 
\ 
: 986-23 : I I 
1 5.260 Western Ave .. Che~y Chase I 
I I 
: •terion :· • 
I I 
I Home Office : Washington. b.C .. I 
.. ____ CLIP AND SAVE--,.- · .. 
' 
• • 
' • 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
. '
• 
••• 
' 
• 
I 
f 
I 
' 
• 
' 
' ' 
' , 
• 
Adrif'n- Oiihrn.an 
luni.;r 
W•.hinatun, O.C . 
Occup<1tion fhfl<1py 
, 
' 
K"o1rwin O•v•~ 
Senior 
W.1shington, D.C. 
Business Fino1nce 
, 
Tlll" Hil\l op, Frid.:;~ , 0ct•ll>t> • 12, 197'f 
' '~1, In your opinion, do you feel the Pope's visit was bene- No the Pope did not speak , ,;;ue!> perra101ng 10 equal rights, 1 ')11c~ 1><-·rra1n1n~ to uni ty among on 0, all I. No. I don 't lee/ the Pope, \1)1/ 1vas of grear si~nif1cance or l1enef1t to Black people 1-/e did rouc.h 11pon a ie1' 
problems that concern Black people. 
si1ch a) the problems or rhe p(10r dr1d 
human rights. /)t1/ oo the whole I don 't 
thin/.. he directly ,1dclreS!>ed 1/1p prob 
/ems of our race. 
/)t'O~) /f" ficial to Black people! 
2 )\dE'<1u.1 te becau}e the}' touch on 
- 1•\tJ('} st1perf1c1al/y. and they don ' r RO 
in to cJepth I do fee l that the H ill top 
t/oe} pro11de adeqt1ate 1nformat1on per~ 
ra1n1n1-i to campu ~ act111t1es 2 .. / th in/.. the /-/1 /l rop I) ,1 v.el/ or. 
gan1 zed and 1ery in format11e college 
paper. It keeps tJ' aware of 1-101\'ilr<I and 
1he surround1/J>; commu111tv Ke('p 11p 
the good 1vor~ 
Benit.1 OJ1-ert.on 
Soph~>mor' 
"'4, ... l or lt. . Ni-.. l" o r. 
Bro•dc.111 JOurn•1 ~1m 
I 
1r tho:-.e th.11 h.i1t' 1..:lc< •n tht>11 
111'• )f:Jl t' •t'1'k1n~ 11 l.no11 Him. 'th t 
/'1Jpt·' ·1 .1r n1,11 h.111' 'om1 ''~n.·1 
' 
c.1n1::l' b<'t.lll•t' p.11t, 11t h·, nlt''''li.!(' 
I \Prt• ·fir\t'•,,1,' Rill n,, ;Jrt>~f',1(. ht>rf 
' I lit•,(J 1/ tle.: J not/irPt, ,.~111r.car1c1' ,J, R ic !.. ~Pop le pt•r •1· 
117,, r1, i rc•i1 h,,, ht•t•n Li11er• /;f'f.J 
.i•1cl 1n1Crt•,11n;.! th1•• 1.11 It , oµen111,.: 
1'1\ r1 ; .,ne/, CJ! 1/11rn1.1t1cJn. (' \p,1 nc1 
n_i.! 1n 1re,1• rh,1r .Jfl' •ldn<l.11cl ari,rl ho('! 
1~· tr rh1> nlt'.lfl•n~ f/,>\\ Jri:f 
I t'/•/I 
-
• 
... (;ass.indr.1 1 ho"'jP•O•• 
Sophomot<' 
Ti-•neci., flli- .. le•~"' 
81o•dc•~I Production 
C•ndiH W• lky 
Senior 
Chic•ao, Ill. 
fin• nc' 
• I I reel as 11 rhe Popes visit was 
f)(>ne11c1al to a ll Americans because of 
the ~qod 111!/ that 11as sp read thru his 
1 JS/ I The 01erwhe/m1ng response that 
1hC' Pope ·rece11ed 1n America must 
h.11e been gra11fy1ng to him and all 
( athol1c}. blacl. and white alike . 
2 Ir }l'('m} to mC' th.it the l-Jllltop has 
,ho11n a J{radual 1mpro1emenr O\'er the 
1 e.1rs e}peciall} 1n the area of widen-
Jnf! 1 1~ report;ng 1ron1 primarily campus 
ac r111t1e:-. to those of .1 nationa / .ancl 
1n1ernat1onal }cope It 's pre!ient per-
to rmancp ha} sho1vn consis tenc y w i th 
O.J\I pertormance 
cf1r· 1 rt• 1t1ht:Fµ~' ''' 
.,a, .~n. r l ,J l• , ' n (" pi'Op/t:" 
• 
bt:•c.J u\t' f' it 1 1!•t thJ/ rht• Pope '' 
r('J//11nrert'•t1t<.I1n our 1t' i n1•1n~ / 1.;.in 
n'ot urder't./n·~i ·' '11 '' m h r11or1e" 
l\ d\ .pen/ \/ ,'' '1a1 · r: m \ ·there /Or 
d It"•' dJ\ 1 '" '' •l't' rht· ,,~r1 t c,1nc t ' 
'''•11•.''hfth i!'"''' 
2. I•'< t'it Pt''' r-nJnc1· '' the 
1(. 'IOP ,, .,, .uJeQud 'll'fl ,/) 
t 1orm.i111<' t<• If>•• 11.11 ' tht• •Chuo 
.Jnd the comrrf1 ,11 . h<'.!p(' th.Jr 11 
conlrf!L•' /() s:~ ' ,..1r1·r 1,('/ f d" a 
Attention 
Cavaliers 
commun ta r ~1 ~ I 
Afrikah Dance 
Culture 
fhf'I' will be an import•nl runru.}1 o1nd Thur§d., s •I b 10 
1neet1ng of the C•vo1li,1 (our! of lp.rn. 1n the Ph,.sic•I EduC:.tion 
Alph• Ch.ipti-r A.lph• k•p_,. Anne• {\\ omen's Clm) for 1hi-
Alph.. Sorority, Inc. This meeting benefit of the How•rd lini,,rs1l'I' 
will bi- hel,t in the Music Lisf,nin11 Community. Com<i-, 101n .. 1th 
Room of the Blackburn Center on membeft from lhe WO'Sl d•ncf' 
fhuri.d•v October 18th al S:OO the.111, in Mtdit•lion, Moven1,nl 
pm. Ple•se be prompt. •nd MekMltH. 
I 
Tlfink Snow! 
Ho .. ;tr<f U"iversity Sl.i Club is 
sponsorinR" • trip to Killington. 
V ' 'moot duri"K the Th•nks1iving 
Holid•rs. A d'poslt is du' immed-
i•tely . lim(ted 1oe•t1 •ri- •v•il•ble! 
For inform•tion conl•cl: 
1.8. M•rtin blft-1004; Norrrun 
B•nks 484:8515; C•lhy (v•ns S# 
411 J; Gli11n Vessell 797-0956 
Young, 
Christian 
·Black 
' In Ch1co110, the No1tiorwl Bla.<k 
Christi•n Student Conference 
invites Hiili i M•dhubuti (Don L. 
L,e, Ozzie . Edw•rds •nd •II 
peoples of Africo1n desc'nt who 
love the Lord •nd who love LIB-
ERATION tog,ther. The •nnu•I 
deleg•tion from How.ird Uni"''" 
1ily m-ts Wl"dnesd•r 17 October 
•t 7:30 p . ~. in Seymour House -
100 Brr•n.t St. N,,W. c• ll 232-S'J18 
01 797-199'.J. In Pr•yer •nd 'rolest. 
Psychology 
Club 
Att,ntjon •II PSYCHOLOGY 
M•iors, Minors, •nd interested 
peftc>n5, ther' will b' ,a Psychol-
OKY Club m'etin1 •I S:OO p.m. in 
116 Dougl•ss H•ll. 
Part)' Down 
Do PlJ:lrm•cisl1 do ii bett'r 
o.,.f"I' the eounterl 
No! 
They do it better o ... er •I: L-En-
Communications 
The Montaom,rt· Coll'I' Ch•p-
ter of Alph.ii Epsilon Rho/Thoe N•· 
tiorwl Honor••r Bro•dc41sl ing 
Society it host for the E•st C'n1ro1.I 
RqiofWI Con ... ,ntion. 
Ther' .... ill be gltf"St i.pe;;.lt.ers in 
the proftttton of bro•dc•stinA 
wor .. shops ... luncheon . . •nd 
kod•k's Multi Slid' '''"'"'•-
lion ... plus more .. . 
frido1y , Octot>.r 12 7:00 p,m lo 
10:00 p.m. 
S4iturdo1y, October 1) 9:0I • .m 
to S:OO p.rn. 
for more 1nforrrution, cont.icl: 
l(•lh} 'orter, 27'J-S094 or '183-
11 .. 
O• 
C• roll"n Burridge, 279-5198. 
New York, 
New York 
Come p.1rty with New Yor"e•i. 
LTD •I th' Blo1d Cryst•I Disco, 
S•turd•y Nighl 'October 11~ 10-4. 
°Fririr bus tr•Mpofl•tion providl"d 
both w•r1- Ticll'ts •t Ctillmton 
.ind will •Ito be t0ld •I foothillll 
' 
Hilltop · 
Anyone interested in utilizina 
their lkill1 in Adwf"l'liMn1 Y,ould 
'lop by the Hilltop office lo !ill 
oul •n o1pplic•tion. Applic•lion 
de•dline i•October 17, 1'J7'. 
• Are You 
Black Christian 
fo1nt Pt•i• Disco · Taverno1 Sl , NIC~ is c•llina student1, f•c· 
October 12, 1'179, 10 p.m. · 4 ill .m. uhy, ar•du•tes a. community folk! 
Cillsh l,r. If o1ny of ou1 people o1r'e in ch• in1, 
Spon50fed by: Collete of l'holr- tMn - of us ;1rc fr-. We c•n-
m•cy s1.,dent No1tion.ll PMr,...._ Mt o1fford the lu•ury ol goina for 
ceutic.11 Auocio1tion. oursel\'ft •tone, bUt w' must 
How t fd University Home- d•elop • consctoutne1s of 8l;aclt 
comin1 •i9. •• • 1roup. Join us •1 we ''pLore 
N. O'/J UCS ~·sue_s !*"I Mve f•r:rt•chin1 1mpl1co1tion1 for -our lives o1nd 
Mnrice to our Lord •nd Liber•tor The ~OBucs lecruitllM'ftt 
Committiie workshop wHl .be held 
on Wedne1Nr October 17 in the 
forum i'oom of the 11.idburn 
c,nler ftom 5:00 lo 6:JO p.m. 
Ple•se be.prompt o1nd prtp11recl 
o1nd to our beloved Ila.ell com-
munlt} . A n.-tionoll conference 
will be held in Chiugo Oclobe;r 
2S-27. for _,,e info c.111 George 
o1t 797·1'91 or Ro ii My 4'f 2t7-40S2 
0t Rew. Steit Short at 2l2·Slt Ill 
Fellowship 
Praist' God! There is no .. · •n 
0111•niL.1t1n on c•mus !wt' lo 
un1f\' !hi- elforl,, im•gff, •nd o ul· 
''•ch nl th' Christi•n community 
•I Ho .. o1rd. Throu1h coll,ctive 
,ffort, thi1 Council •1m1 lo 
de,elop pruar•mming in the i11re•1 
of Christi•n 'duc•tion, M)Ciol l o1nd 
sporitu•I fellow1hip, KKi•I out· 
•e•ch, •nd ev•ngelism, •nd 
through thi1 type of progr•m-
ming. we hoJM" to m•k' • 1lrongf"I', 
mor' si1nifico1nl im.,.ct on 
How•rd's c•mpus. In order for 
th,st' go•ls to ht re•lizl"d, we 
need YOU~ Ther' will bi- • pli11n-
n1n11 meeting on Tuffdilly, Ocl· 
obtr lb •I 5 p.m. in the Mu1ic-lii' 
tening Room of th' 8L.ckburri 
Ci-nter. If you ~ more infor· 
m•tion, ple•se c•ll Georg' •t 212· 
1562 Of 797-1'9J {•f ni1ht). 
Methodists 
Don' t miu out! If you •re look-
'"I for tru' l'llow,hip, your 
se•rch h.11 ended. No m.11tttt wh.11 
color, denomin•tio", or n.ltto~ 
•lily you •re cordio1lly welcome lo 
join 10 thi- fellow1hip with the 
Methodist Stuffnl Fellowthip. 
Our ne•I mtttina is Suniby, Ocl-
ober 14 •I 5:30 p.m. •I the Wesley 
Centf"I' .. hich is loC•led on First 
•nd Bry•nt St1. NW. RefrHhm,nh 
.,, i.ervtd. If you need more info 
c• ll J{,v . Rich•rd Hick1 •I 212· 
1562 or Ceor1e •t 797-lCMJ (•t 
night). Com' on . . DO IT NOW! 
Wesley Singers 
Do you Ii•' lo si111I Would you 
li"i- •n opportunity to e•pr._ 
your t•lentl Corne out to the We. 
1,,. Singers reheo11wl on Tuftdoly, 
Oct. 16 o1t 6:10 p.m. in the littae 
Ch•pel loc•ted in the C•n.aie 
Buildin1. We're ~int for 
sing''' from t0pr•no to billM o1nd 
'very '••Ill' in betwttn. so conw 
uut •nd aive it • lhot . . . this 
could be the opportunity ttYt 
ch•nxes your Colleae lite! f0t 
more info, c.111 212·1562 or 797· 
1991, •Iii for Gt"Of1e. 
Omega Cabaret 
It's 1hose sun1 QUIS bf"'-ins 
~ou the ultinwte in c•b.lttl """'"" 
l•inment. 
No o ther hontttoMiftl c .. enl 
'ft ill offer ill bullet. •usic•I cftlet· 
t•inment, o1nd JNtrfy wiltn - the 
wine pla.ne •• O.ep hi PW. 
Do1tr. Fricby, Octalt1r 12, T'-e:: 
'J·until (buffel 9·11); 'l.ce: 
Holi~r Inn, 11n Geor1Y A.we. 
Sil.,.e1 Sprite; A.ttitr. TM CWcnt 
of ( hie - of course! 
• 
Living 
Faith 
Sund•y, October 14, 21 , •nd 28, 
l'J7'J •f 'J:45 ill .m. in the "Little 
Ch•per· of C•rnqie luildifts 
(formerly school of r'li1ion build-
. in&), • '' living fillilh'' series for tudy 
•nd dKcuHion of reli1ton will 
be1ln. If yo~rir intertttff p~o1se 
c•ll 6o3ft-7:l1 betwffn the houn 
of 9:00 .1.m. •nd 5:00 p.m. Mond.iy 
throuah frid.y . This wrtes ii 
under lhe •uspictt of the Office 
of lhe De•n ol the CMpel 
I 
International . 
Weekend 
lnlerfWtton.11 students, you •re 
invitl"d to •ltend the thirteenth 
•nnu•I lnterno1tion.ll Wteftlfftd to 
be held •t Douslol• Cotlqt, N-
lersey, November 16, 17, iind 18. 
TM w-kend will include ill key-
fMlte spe:.11!.er, o1n inler~tion.11 
bolnquet, t.11,nt .show, o1nd nYny 
fu~filled tduco1tion.1I progr.1-. 
All internttd shlde11t1 illrt 
o1sktd to. come to the Office of 
inler'n.ltion.11 students, Rm. 119, 
11.lcl..burn luildina to Jian up for 
this w-kenct ,v,nt. The de•dliM 
is October 22. So hurry! for 
lurther infOrnwition, come lo the 
lnterna.tion.11 Studenf• Olfice or 
co111 •:i.7S17. 
Senior Class 
Trip 1980 
There will be • tMttiftl of alt 
11.-Mnt1 tntet"inted in pb.1••• 
Senior Class Trip: Mondily, Oct· 
ober 1 S ,., 5:00 p.m. In the Music 
listenina IOCHll, llacl..burn Cet.. 
!fl. So.- schooh iind colleps 
still do not Mw ;apresen~tion. 
for _,,e iftfor...,tion ul Ms. 
liahlfoot o1t 6l6-7• . 
PoliSci 
Majors - Minors 
IKOMe •n Ktiw ,.rt of OM d 
the -i pr••-.lwc Ofl.Mb• 
tioM on cat p 11L We .illre "°"' 
olCC•ifts - I'll 11 b ltS. We .,.. 
o1U inteteAed stude11ts to be 
preMnl o1t tilt M•t •ttti•-
T11a1day, ' Oc:~ater 1 .. 1'79. 5:11 
p.M. IOOM 116, Da I' H.a. 
Tt. l'olitiul ... .... 5' detr 
................. , .... ..... 
OM ''Pl'CMRt•tiwt' froM euary 
otpftiution to ai•1 •Imo. YOll do 
n0t hive to IM • Polltial Sc:Macc 
1Mior to join. SM y- tharel 
• 
2. How do you rate the per-
formilnce of the Hilltop thus 
far! 
,hilip Lowe 
Sophornor' 
HillMde, N- lersey 
Accounting 
0 
I No. I do not think that his Yl}lf wa .s 
beneficial to Black people. /, myself am 
not a Catholic, but regardless, I feel 
that the Pope is not an omipotent 
re ligious leader capable of changing 
people's idea s, pre1udices, or /i\'es for 
that matter_ And v.•hat Amer ica needs 
today is a change for the betterment of 
all, and Cod himself can charge that 
' 2 I feel that the H ill top is indeed the 
voice of the Howard community. / 1 is a 
viable asset to H o wa rd students and 
th ink they areQoing a fine 1ob 
, 
, 
~A~, < I ~,} 
( 
SPEAK OUT PHOTOGRAPHY 
' f 
I 
, 
k•thy T •rlor 
Fcono mics 
Senior 
Boston, ~•ss . 
I No. tKJl 1eall1 t>\( f'pt 1or those 
AfrO-r'lll1E;•r1C,Jll~ /h,17 ell(' ('a1ho/1c and 
there are not rnan1 due tt) the• 1.:ict thar 
Afro Amer1c.J n.\ maJn/~ .cJentJfy 
re/1g1ou,/1 to Rapt1~1 ·\ \1[ Pro1es ta nt. 
etc. I th 1r1I. thJt the Pope~ 1n1pac1 11aS 
fel t n1a1nly in_ the Anµ/o \a\on Inst 
Ca tholic con1rn111)Jr1 .\r1r.:h ii\ 1n Hoston 
a Ionµ 1v1th thi: ,<;, pa n/\h ·\mer1ca ri com 
mt;n11y 1n I/al /Cm_ \ 1· .111cl 111 \1e\ ico. 
The latter b(•1n~ rr-•1111.; 111 th<· •c-->11.,e 1ha1 
Catho/1ci:-.m' \\J ~ a m,,,,(,11ar~- rPl1g1on 
11hich souf{hl 10 <1,1mp out :o.1J c,1/led 
!Jag,1n re /i~1on In e1a/11,ir1r1µ the Pope.' 
intention he 1 '~ll<:'d \/1'\1(·0 th(' l.:irgf.'r 
pop(i/,1tion ra1h,>l1c1,n1 morith~ 
'be tore /11s \/,1110 t/1e ( ~ .1nd 011e see~ 
no tore.ee,1ble ·.1~11 10 ·' fr1c,1 clue ro Jt.s 
-"Pilr)enes~ 01 C,11hofi<1:0.n1 
:! I tf.'ei 1h,11 the flrf,{0p ha, been e1-
1ec/1\e thu, ra-r 1n pro!t•c11n~ Ho1,ard 
stt1denrs ob1f'ct11e_ etc 1101\e\er 1\e 
• do neeci mt1ch n1ore roct1> on campus 
or1enr.i:ci ,1cri\1!1e:-. ,111d '!l1f>s11gar11e 
rype articles (o help .st11clf!t11' under 
~tarrd Ho1, a1d s 4.dm1n1,1r.1t11e pro-
. cedure' ,1nd dt'ci_~ion, \\ t> r1eed a bet· 
BY MATT PASCHALL 
1er mf'an .. of comm11n1c. 1inf.! e11ec11'e-
I~ 1\rha1 i} happening e1 I:''~ 11e~/... on our 
can1pU~ Thu' tht' !{1//10µ >fio11ld be 
ont.: o f the 1n,1;n tomn11rn1t 1ror1 to do 
' Homecoming 
Cab 79 
The o1ffo1ir of the wttll will 
oca.r IOllMM'row, Oct. 11th, •s the 
bdies of Delta Si1nw. Thel.1 Soror· 
ity o1nd the 1'1111 of AlpM Phi 
A.,... frilllflnily present o1 HOME-
COMING CAI 7 9 JXTRA.VA· 
GA.NIA. You co1n _,.r . o1fter the 
Cirttli Show until d.lwn bruk1 the 
My, 10 pm · '•"'- This 'vent "!l"ill 
be Mid o1t the CMpter II Disc& 
teque, k>utff •t 900 first Strttt, 
S.E. Conto1ct o1ny Delt.1 or A.lph. 
for tickets. No tickets will be sold 
•I the door. A.nd remember 
dresa to impresa. 
Free Spirits 
•un1linl; on empt,.r . Corne 
rKhoirp with 200 proof 1ehool 
ipirit 1Upplied by the distillers of 
Bilon millnN. lrins your bo1nners, 
buttom, bolls, bolloono, · •Ions 
with your boUciou1 body lo • 
boMfide 1979 Homecomins pep 
r•lly. le there Fri. Oct. 12 •I 6:00, 
lurr tyill. for more info 1tt co1p-
'1'ion titled ''1no1lle.'' 
Snake 
Baptists 
"The Bible Spe•ks on Lo ... e " will 
be the topic of thi- wttkly Tu's-
d.y fellowship of the B•ptist Stu-
dent Union ' this wttk. G•ther •I 
2:00 p.m. in the biisem,nt loungi-
of Andrew Ro1nkin Ch• pe l for 
MWICks, goOd fri,nds, •nd thou1ht-
provo•ing discusston. 
' 
Keep the 
Faith 
TM " Living Filliths'' seriet spon-
sorl"d by the Offic' of the D'•n of 
the Cluipel continues this week, 
with the second in • lour-we'll 
courte o n "(/ ndersto1nding J'sus. '' 
The course will bt tillught by 
CMplo1in Joseph Smith in th' 
Little Cluipel of th' C•rnegi' 
Building •t 9:45 •.m., Sundo1y 
morning (before ''gul•r Ch•p'I 
servicn). 
Preach On 
Any 1tuden1· interest'd in •I· 
tendi111 • thfflogicilll semino11y of· 
the Bo1ptist ir•dition m.lY come to 
Andr- Rilln•in Chillpel on Thurs-
d.illy, Oct. 18, .it 2:00 p.rh. for • 
Join ul in •n okl Homecoming ride to the D.C. Bo1pti1t Building. 
tr.illdition. Leri do the NUiie. ly There he/she mo1y mi-et with Dr. 
now you ,....Y be wonderins "wMt John W .Ciirlton, Professor of 
ts the sn.1kef"'Mttl the chttr· Preo1china o1t Southeo1stern B•plist 
lea<d1rs o1nd the Soul Squ.id in the Theolo1ico1I S'mino1ry, Wii•e for· 
w•lley Frid.illy, Oct. 12 .illt S:1S p.m. -est, N.C., to diKuu s'mino1ry .edu· 
iind INm how to 1n.1k' your W.ill} co1tion in S'Mr.11 o1nd Soulheo1st-
to the'• Ro1lly! ern in JN1rliculo1r. For mor' infor· 
Survival 
nw.tion Ciill Cluipla.in Smith •I 
17906 or 26S-1526. 
Black Male 
Female Sexism 
Debate 
Fe•turing: Ms. K•thy fluelten 
(WHUR N'w\Reporter); Mr. Rich-
ard W illi•ms (Sociologist, Cornell 
Univ•) 
Poetry by: Mr. E. Ethelbert 
Mille r; Ms. Cl•ud i• Gibson. 
T.opics discussed •nd more: 
"for Color'd Cirls'' & " Bl;tck 
M•cho •nd Superwom•n''; 
• 
" Ro1cism & C•pif;tlism •n<f its 
Effi-cts on Bl•cll Jlelilltionships." 
D•le: Friday, October 19th. 
Tim': 1:00 - 6 :00. 
Plo1ce: Studi-nt forum Room 
University Center. 
Students 
Would you re•lly like to help 
•n inner city .o .c . o r1•nization 
whili- •I How'11d Unive rsityl The 
House of lmo1gene 24 Hour 
tempor•ty rnidenti•l shelter for 
b•ttered •nd homeless persons (a 
United Willy · Unitl"d Bl•ck Fund 
' 
o1genc}) nttds your help. The 
H~use . of lm•gene is only block1 
•~•Y from lhe m•in co1mpus •f 
2~4 P Street N.W. Call th' Re ... . 
Stdney R. Smith, President, for 
i ~ormillfion. 
Be of help to resid,nts who 
i;i;1lly n-d rOu. 
~ Meeting 
;:f Th''' will be .i "C lub Jerse y" 
;Jnttting on W'dnesdilly, Octobe.r 
~"i'8, 1979 .11 7:00 p.m. In the Uni-
• •t C t' •I the forum ;.>Yers1 y •• • . 
f- lli@~ ,. ( ., 
Volunteers 
,"'4eedcd 101 Voter l\li'gis tr .ition 
Llri\e. 
The Senio r N('1ghbors and Com-
p,1nioos Club of the W•shington 
Urb!ln i._li'•gue will be conducting 
.1 voter registr.:.tion drive in W•rds 
2 and 5 during lhi- months of Oct-
ober and November. All inf,t· 
ested indi\lidu•ls •nd organ-
iz•tioos ar' urgi-d to conl•cf NeJ:. 
son Brooks .it 52')-3702, 8703 or 
8i04. 
People •re urgently nel"ded to 
do c•nvassin11 •nd reg1sl1•tion, 
•nd •ny and all .:imounts of time 
commif"m('n!s would be •ppr,ci•-
ted . 
Free Buses 
To Homecoming C •me. 
There will bi- metro buses P,rf>' 
viding shuttle tr•nsportation (2 
trips each) lo RFk Stadium, Satur-
day, October 13th starting •I 11 
• .m. Buses will dep•rl from Brr· 
•nl St. b'twei-n 4th •nd 6th 
Sfreets. Busi-swi ll le•ve RFK St•l:J. 
ium •I •pproxim•tely 4:15 p.m. 
Society de 
Louisiana 
The n.onthly meeting of the 
Society de loui$i•na will be h,ld 
on Sunday, October 14, •t 1:30 
p.m. The mei-ting will be held in 
the cafetrria meelinj room of th' 
student ci-nlet. All r('sidents of 
Louisi•na .are invited and encour-
•ged to • fi end. .-
aaaCD~ Lum 1Untiwaril throuah the 
blendi"I of Mind. soul, •nd spirit. 
COMe pt'atyft with the Howillrd . 
Go1p1I Choir every Wl"d. iii 7:'Jf/' 
in the Uttte cholpel 
Interview 
Seminar ' ' 
The Howo1rd University cholpter ,
1 
of the No1tion.ll AMOci•tion of 
11.lck Accounto1nts will prHent o1n' 
Interview Techniqqn . S'mino1r) 
Moncbiy, Octobft 1S, 1979 from 7 1 
to9 p.m. in 105 Loc;ke H .. 11. Repre- . 
Hnt.illtiwa from !Coopers •nd Ly· 
bro1nd CPA firm will conduct the, 
Mmin.1r. Refreshments will be 
~UA~~acra~©~ 
Howard 
Bowllng 
All st.deollts that •rt int.rested 
in bowlil• hw How.rd Unl\lfflit} 
.,. I ... to '"'IN1 to the North 
Gy• ill tM lw. luiWifta on Tuet-
d.ay Oc:flt • 11 16 •f 12:15 ...... for 
l•for .. ticHt coRC:ernin1 the 
u11te•' • bowli .. seuon. for 
•llft illton..ition cont•ct ,.,,.,. at 
232..0727. 
Rhoth Island 
Alk 11 M • •Mda h&an d1rs, 
n.r. .... - • • •• ,. for •• 
stu •••* tro. tllle •••n mte on 
Tuardrr OcL 1• ift Cook HaH 
Lauri •I 6 p.a Cw urty so 
,...c ...... ,. ... , 
• 
·served . 
Writers and 
• Artists 
Janu1, the Enclith -Ocpillrtm,nt 
lit,rary Mo1pziM, nttds your 
,.-.ms. short sto.ri,s, tti.tiys, 
1rcvie•1. line dro1wins,, cowr 
delis• .illnd illustro1tions for its f.111 
edit9on. The deadline for sub. 
million is November lS. Bring 
items to Locke Z48 o1nd put them 
In the lanus bo~ ltenu cannot be 
returned. · 
-
• 
P;11ents, friends, rel•tivn ! 
Clim•• your Th•nbgiving 
' 
w-kl"fld by tr•velina with us 
lo this hi1h-spirit,d, f.isl 
moving . production, :•see As 
Children s,,," • w.lutir lo the 
lntern•tionilll Ve•r of lh• 
Child. . 
Therir is o1lso • sp'ci•I stu· 
dent r.11, for persons who do 
~· ..... hotel . • ccomo-diitions. 
Ou• buses 1,.v, Frid•y, 
Nov,mber 21, l'J79, .ind rl"-
turn Sund•r. November 25, 
1979. Conl•ct i.oton• Ent,r· 
I pri1e1 at (101) 419-6116 or {202) 
147-4700 for furt_hi-r informill-
' f • , ion. 
' 
•TYPl COPY* 
Pick up • Delivery 
• Mrt. )OMS J47-t7'bo• 
You c•n choose you r b•by's 
''' 
now! ,, ... lnform•tion. 
Americ•n ,., o,terminer, 
21 41 M'lrOse Court Suite 118, 
Norman, Ok 7106o9 
D.C. Hollin,. 462·64>90. If you 
n'ed h'lp or inform•tion or 
ho1v' • probl'm illnd need to 
t•lk, c.111 the D.C. Hotline, illn 
•nonymous, confidenti.11 tele-
phone' service for people in 
nttd. 1 pm to 1 •m, seven do1y1 
I\ • we,k. 
. 
. 
IMPROVE YOUR CRADIS~ 
Send $1 .00 for your )()6.,p.ip 
c•l•log of collqi•te reseo1rch. 
10,2SO topics listtkt. 801 
25°'7C, lo• An1eles, C•li-
forniill , 90025. {211) 477-8226. ' 
{ 
, 
' 
' -
